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The PRESID)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
pam., aiid read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Lieut.-Grovernor re-
c(eived and read notifying assent to the
Legal Practitioners Act Amendment Bill.

MOTION-POLICE.

As to Provision of Compensation
for Injury or DedthI.

RON. E., H. H. HALL (Central) [4.34]:

That in the opinion of this House the Gov-
ernment should at once arrange for ill mcii-
beta of the Police Force and/or their depen-
danits to receive adequate compensation for
injuries or death sustained whilst any such
mnembler of the Force is carrying out his duties.

It hias been said that truth i§ stranger than
fiction, and I must confess that had any-
body told mc that members of the Police
Force of this State were not protected in
the way that Parliament has laid down that
employees should be safeguarded, I would
have been considerably surprised. Reading a
statement in the Press some few weeks ago,
following a very sad occurrence, I was re-
liably informed that police throughout the
State, whether in the metropolitan area or
away in the far North-West; whether deal-
ing with civilised people in the settled por-
tions of the State or with uneivilised wild
natives in the far-flung areas, receive no
consideration from their employers in the
event of their death or serious injury. I
found it very difficult to believe that.

[R51.

Only during the last few years it has
been laid down by Act of Parliament that
employers niust insure the people in their
employ, and the fact that such at measure
was passed by both Houses of Parliament
is sufficient indication that it was approved
by almost every member. It is only right
that men who are serving in any capacity
should he protected in the event of either
injury Or deaith. So I do not think I need
offer any apology for bringing this very
important matter before the House; nor
do I think it necessary for me to indulge
iii any lengthy address?' I have not spoken
to members about the matter, hut I feel
they cannot make fish of one and flesh of
another. The Government of the day should
he inl aill res])ects an ideal employer. I
would like to take the opportunity to say-
I have not made inquiries on the subject-
that if other memibers of the Civil Service
in general are not protected in this way, it
is the bounden duty of the Government to
afford them that protection. W~hy sonic as-
socialion or union-.say the Police Union or
the Civil Service Association-has not taken
this matter uip, I cannot understand. I do
not want to be accused of telling them their
jol), but T consider that in the interests of
everybody measures like this should be on
the statute-hook. It is not neessary for
me to say that we airc all of the opinion
that mlembers of the Police Force should
have the utmost protection.

I have for many years been of the opinion
that every honest man should look upon
members of the Police Force as his friends.
Those of us who have to be away from home
for lengthy periods, day and night, cer-
tainly do so. It was a great comfort to me
when my family was young and I was ab-
.sent for any considerable timne to know that
my wife was in telephonic communication
with the police station. Police officers are
available diiy and night to protect our pro-
pert 'y and our lives and liberty. Without
fuirther ado, I submit the motion for the
consideration of members.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY {Ulon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [4.40] : I f eel constrained
to say to Mr. Hall that it would have been
just as well if, before moving a motion of
this kind, lie had informed himself of the
actual circumstances, instead of movingr the
motion and admitting that he has made no
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inquiry, and therefore does not understand
what thle position is.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: On a point of ex-
planation, I dare say it was my fault, but I
(lid make inquiries about the Police Force
from ain official quarter, though not about
the Public Service generally.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member went so far as; to say that members
of thle Police Force received no considera-
tion at the hands of their employers, meaning
the Government, and later hie said he did not
propose to suggest~to the Police Union or to
the Civil Service Association what their duty
is in mnatters of this kind. I think that he
can very well leave matters in the hands of
the Civil Service Association or of the Police
Inionl, as the ease might be. The polk-c of
this State receive every consideration at the
hands of the Government and the hon. men-
her ought to be aware, if he is not, that the 'y
are specifically excluded from the Workers'
Compensation Act. They, together with a
number of other people, arc definitely ex-
cluded from the term "worker," the inter-
pretation of which is as follows-

"'Worker"' does not include any person
whose reiuneration exceeds fire hundred
pouinds a year or a person whose employment
is of a casual nature and who is employed other-
wise than for the purpose of the employer's
trade or business, or a member of the police
force or ant outworker or a member of the
employer 's family dwelling inl his hiouse.

That is the reason why members of the
Police Force are not covered by the Workers'
Compensation Act. If "Ur. Hall had eared to
make an inquiry on that score he could have
been supplied with that information. He
could also have been told of the provision
made for members of the Police Force. Al-
though members of the force in this State
are excluded from the provisions of the
Workers' Comrpensgation Act they are pro-
vided for in the following way-they are en-
titled to sick leave for 168 days oil full paty.

Hon, C. B. WVilliams; And the miners get
nothing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Subject to
the approval of the Minister, the period may
lie extended further, according to the circum-
stances of the case. I know of no other sec-
tion of workers to which the same sick leave
provision applies, and, of coarse, sick leave
covers the period for which a police officer
may be off duty suffering as the result of

some injury sustained iii thle course oif his
work.

Hon. C. B. Williams: They get full pay
while on sick leave,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They are also)
given full medical attention, mnedicinie. and
hospital maintenance. Again I say very few
sections of workers are entitled to that con-
sideration. Then there is the provision that
where a policeman is retired on account of
beig medically unfit lie shall be paid for all
the leave that is (Inc to him up to the time
of his retirement, and he is entitled to free
trans port for himself and his family to the
metropolitan area, and to the full superan-
nlatiOnl for which he has contributed under
the Superannuation Act.

boi. A. Thowson. How much does, lie
eontribute f

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That rests
with him when he elects howv much super-
annuation lie will take out. A minimum is
pro vided, and hie can take out as much as
lie likes over that. In the event of injury
proving fatal, the widow, under the Super-
annuation Act, receives benefits in accord-
ance with thle provisions of that measure and,
-is members are probably aware, in recent
eases the Government has seen fit to make up
the pension that the widow would have re-
ceived to the full pension that the police of-
ficer would have received had hie remained
in the force until he reached the retiring age.
Therefore it cannot be said that members of
the Police Force do not receive an 'y consi-
deration at thle hands of the Government.

Unltil tL year or two ago there existed a
fund known as the Police Benefit Fund,
which was used to provide additional bee(-
fits to police officers, but it was wound upl
after the superannuation fund camne into
operation. Certain arrangements were made
as to contributors to that fund, and today
all police officers, are subject to the super-
annmation fund. I might say, for the in-
formuation of the House, that this very mnatter
is at present receiving the attention of the
Police 'Union, the Department of Labour
and my own department, and one could al-
most imagine that the hon. member knew
something of what is taking 1315cc at the-
present time.

Hon. C. B, Williams: That is not fair.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: All that i ;

happening is that the question of whether
the Police Force would be better off itnder
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till, Workers' Compensation Act, than it is
today uinder the condition.% that have pre-
vailed for many years past, is being dis-
cuissed. It does not matter much whether
this resolution is carried or not. It is a
inatter that is receiving the attention of the
interested parties and, as Minister for Police,

Isay I mun just as. keen ats is the hon. Inem-
her or anyone else to see that members of
thle force have-4 satisfactory working condi-
tions and that adequate provision is made
in the event of their being injured or losing
their lives.

I do not think I would be justified in say-
ing- anything more except to reiterate that
ait all liies the Poliee Force has halt every
consideration at the hands of this and other
Oox-ernments, miore particularly iii reference
to thle circumstances to which the hon. inem-
Jar has referred. WVhile there is no statu-
tory responsibility on the Government to (in
what was done onl the, last occasion, I think
had (lhe hon. miember cared to make any
inquiries lie would have found that members
otf the Police Force are quite satisfied though,
ais I say, dliscussions are taking place at
present between thle Police Union, myself,
and the Department of Labour, to see
whether there is some alternative-somo-
thing- different from that which exists at pre-
.sint-that would be more satisfactory. I
raizse no objection to thle motion, as To
whether it is carried or not. Members of
thle Police Force will continue to receive
every consideration at thle hands of the Gov-
ernament.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.481: 1 do not think Mr. Hall should offer
any apology for having brought this matter
before the House, as the explanation given
by the Chief Secretary is one that the Public
as a whale has needed sadly.

The Chief Secretary: The lion, member
might have made inquiries before moving a
moot ion of this kind.

in. A. THOMSON: The public were not
at all satisfied, and while this is not alto-
gk'her connected with the motion moved by %
1lr. H-all, there is a section of the public
hat seepus to have thle idea that certain of

our polie shonld be armed. Had the con-
stable, who unfortunately suffered recently
through a very foolish crime, been armed, it
ii; p)ro~baAl that it wouild not have happened.

However, I consider that thle information
given by the Chief Secretary has more than.
warranted the action of the hon. miember
inl moving thle motion. The Chief Secretary
hasi told us that he does not care whether the
motion is carried oir ILot. I hope it will be
passed, because the mnere fact of our passing
it shouild strengthien the hands of tile Mlin-
ister, symipathetic though he is.

The Chiaf Secretary: He dloes not reqtuire
his hands to he streng-thened inl a matter of
this sort.

Hon, A. THOMSON : I antii not suggesting
that; nor aml 1 Suggesting thlat tile unlionl
has not been active in the interests of its
members, but there has been a feeling of
anxiety amnigst sections of the public.
Thank Pzoodness, such tragedies (10 not often
happen in 'Western Australia, though we fre-
quently read of similar occurrences inl Vic-
toria and New South Wales. Possibly sonie
day the Police Force may have to be placed
in a. better position. 1 support the motion.

HON. E. H. H. HAIL (Central-in
reply) (4.52]: Seemingly it does not matter
very much whether one simply tries to do
one's duty to the people in general and no
matter how conciliatory one's language might
be, it has been my experience that the Chief
Secretary, when replying, tries to say some-
thing to discount what has been said. That
might Ibe politics, hut there is no semblance
of polities actuating me in this matter. The
Chief Secretary would have members believe
that I rushled wildly in to move this motion
without making any), inquiries, and though
he did not say it in so many words, he im-
plied that my chief object was to disparage
the Government. I did not go into the mat-
ter at all until I was requested to do so, and
I am not going to give the Chief Secretary,
who happens to be the Minister for Police,
the satisfaction of knowing the very reput-
able source from which I obtained my infor-
illation.

Before moving this motion, I waited for
sonic time; there were matters of greater
mromient confronting the State. I did make
inquiries and I found that the Press pars-
gapt was correct. The very nice speech
mazde by the Chief Secretary dlid not deny
thle fact that members of the Police Force
who meect with injury or death in the course
of their duty are not entitled, by statutory
authority, to receive a recognised amount of
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compensation, though Parliament has seen
fit to compel private employers to make pro-
vision in this direction. I know that the
police are entitled to sick leave, but to pro-
duce that as an argument is merely begging
the question. When an employee loses limb
or life while carrying out his duties, he and
his dependants should know exactly what
compensation they arc entitled to receive. I
tin not know how it strikes other members,
hut I think the action being taken in the
case uinder notice is humiliating. I do not
like saying this, but the Chief Secretary has
rorced me into doing so. The present appeal
in aid of a widow of a man who died while
bravely doing his duty is humiliating.

I amt quite aware that the Chief Secretary
does not like imy talking in this strain, but
I am not here to consider what he likes.
Since I have occupied a scat in this Chain-
hevr, my attitude has been to do what I c'on-
vider to be niy duty, though to do so does
not nlways pay. However, there is much in
the old quotation that begins, "To thine own
s'elf be true." Even if I offend some people,
I at least have the satisfaction of knowing,
that I have tried to do the right thing. The
sooner the Government does the right thing
by the members of the Police Force, the
better it will he for the good name and fame
of Western Australia. I have been told that
this is the only State in the Commonwealth
where such provision is not made for mem-
her-s of the Police Force who meet with in-
jury or- death in the course of their duties.
l am pleased to find that the Chief Secre-
tory' does not intend to oppose this niotion.
I do not think he would or should. I couched
the motion in carefully selected language.
f do not accuse the Government of being
actuated by any black heart; I mierely ex-
pressed my surprise, as I was fully entitled
to do. 1

IRon. G1. Fraser; Why has not the hon.
member mooved to amend the Workers' Com-
pensation Act? He has as mnuch right as
the Government to do that.

Question pat and passed; the motion
a greed to.

MOTION-ROAD TRANSPORT
RESTRICTIONS.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

RON. SIR HAL GOLEBATOR (Mfetro-
politan) [4.57): 1 move-

That a -Select C'ohmmittee of five ,,minrs be
appointed to inquire into the quiestioii of lrairs-
port facilities with special reference to-

1, Tho advisableness of modifying prtn-
coit rcsttictions on road traflic and, if so, to.
What exilent anid in what dirertion;

2. Tie extent to which pirivate vnnijiei-
thant with State-owned undertakings- should
lie ipermitted ill-

(a) The inetropoliton area,
(b) country districts.

31. 'Matters related thereto.

I ami sure it is not necessary for Inc to
speak at anly great length in moving the
motion. "My desire is to set upl a fact-lind-
ig body in the interests of the public. I

believe there is a public demand for somle
suhinvestigation, and that there is a

strong and] growing public feeling that the
transp~ort facilities in Western Australia

a1re not as good as they might be anid not
nearly as good as are required in the in-
terests of' a young and developing country.

There is only one point upon01 which there
might be room for difference of opinion and
that is the question whether the inve.,tiga-
tion should he mande lby a hoaird of golvernl-
menpt officers or by' a body such As 1 Suggest.
Arguments could be advanced in both direc-
tions, but I think that a board of go~vern-
niient officials, no matter how competent they
might be, would necessarily have a certain
ontlook. They would undoubtedly lye in-
fluenced by government policy, ainl I do not
think the public would feel sure that all
other interests were receiving the considera-
tioni that was their due. There are four
distinct interests, concerned whose desires
might frequently conflict, and e-ach is en-
titled to a hearing. Those four interests
airc-the State transport services: the corn-
mnercial servies catering for the public
generally; the private owner wvho might
wtell desire greater freedont in the use of
his own transport facilities than lie has at
present; sod finally, above all, there is the
publie.

Each of these interests is entitled to a
heainig and could receive such a hearing
from the Select Committee, the appoint-
inent of which I have suggested. We hear a
good deal fromt time to time about monopo-
lies. They have their good points and their
evil points. T am rather inclined to think
the evil points may outweigh the good ones.
It is a fact that monopolies have been able
to establish great concerns with consequent
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advantage to the interests of the community.
There may, of course, be cases in which they
have retarded progress and brought a bur-
dcii upon the people. When one comes to a
govertimeilt monopoly, there are two or
three things to consider. First of all is
the advantage that the profits of the mono-
poiy go into the public purse. Against that
we have as a set-off the fact that the losses
I)COflie a burden on the taxpayer, and also
there is not always the same inducement
on the part of a government monopoly to
make ends meet as is the ease with a pri-
vate undertaking.

Perhaps the greatest objection of all to
Government monopolies is that they arc so
tremendously difficult to remove. They may
and they do from timec to time stand in the
waly of progress. I desire to make one or
two comiparisons between conditions in the
Old Country and here. I am fully con-
scions of thie entirely different conditions
and dto not wish to make these comparisons
at all binding. There are certain facts that
aire worth taking into account. In Great
Britain, the privately-owned railways have
to sitand up against road competition. They
had and have had very little protection In.
the way of restrictions on road competition,
and. they had to fight their own battles, and
did s4o. Nevertheless, the privately-owned
railways of Great Britain were considered
to be far hetter from the point of view of
service to the public than were the State-
owned railways on the Continent-

The immense developments that have
takien place in British railways and the in-
provements therein since they were con-
fronted with road competition have been

amain and marvellous. They have held
their owvn to such an extent that now we see
the 'British Labour Glovernment is going to
nationalise the railways. I am not saying
whether that is good or bad, as that does
not enter into the question I am now dealing
with. The fact that the British Governmnent
is anxious to nationalise these undertak-
ing-S indicates, that, although facing almost
unrestricted road competition, the British
railways have held their own. This suggests
two questions. One is, had the railways of
Great Britain been State-owned and con-
dlucted against competition from the highest
restrictions on road transport, would there
hare been the development in both forms of
transport there has been since that form of

competition came in? The second question
is, had the railways of Western Australia
not been protected by the highest restric-
tions against road transport, is it not pos-
sible that both of them might have de-
veloped to a greater extent than they have
done in recent years?

I think all members must have noticed the
reference in the last two or three daily
papers to the very enterprising departure
on the part of the 'Midland Railway Conm-
pany. It would be worth while if the Select
Commnittee were to investigate and find out
why it was that that company provided trans-
port in opposition to its; ow;n railways, and
how that competition is standing up. One
thing I do not think we can overlook is that
transport is of paramount importance. One
writer recently put the matter in this way-

Whatever man does entails movemnent, mental
or boifly. Movement is, in fact, the mainspring
of his evolution and of the eivilisatiou which
this evolution engenders; consequently in the
economnic growth of movement mnust he sought
the direction of all progress, physical andl
psychological.

That is very sound generalisation. All his-
tory shows that progress is pr 'actical only
step by step, and depends upon te efficiency
and constant development of transport facili-
tics. Only by such means can a country' be
developed. The railway position in Western
Australia is unique, and the' facts miust be
fully considered. The m ileage per ten
thousand of population is seven times
g-reater than the average mileage in Aus-
tralia. It is about double that of any other
country in the world, and is approximately
ten times greater than the usual -rail mileage
in most of the great countries of the world.
That casts upon the railways tremendous;
difficulties and responsibili ties.

The services of the railways in providing
cheap transport facilities for exporting in-
dustries must ba taken into account. Where-
as a good many people say that the aero-
plane and the motorcar are putting the rail-
ways out of existence, I think there is no
doubt that in Western Australia for a long
time to conic the railway policy ought to he
one of improving that particular service.
There is another point worthy of considera-
tion. The railwvays, no doubt, have lost
money by heing brought into competition
with road transport, which fonin of transport
has made enormous contributions to the
Commonwealth Government. I refer to the
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duity oin petrol and to the duty and sales
tax onl ears. 1 should think that, even apart
from tin road revenue that is obtained by
the Commonwealth Government as a result
of road transport, apart from any returns
there may he fromt the Commonwealth to
the State, the balance might be sufficient to
Pay Off thle railway deficit.

We have to look at this matter fairly and
squarely and to take everything into
accounlt. We cannot overlook the fact that
our- transport services at present are not all
they might be or all they ought to be. It
is generally admitted that England made 11

wonderful recovery after thle Napoleonlic
wair,, a recovery which was maintained for
mny iii years, and was contributed to chiefl ,
by Stevenson's adaAntion of steam to the
railwa vs. So it is in other countries. Move-
mlent &ind the mueans of movement always
have been the nmedia that have created the
greatest civilisation, and the lack of thni
has always; retarded civilisation. The chief
canse of the backward position of China to-
dlay i.- its inferior transport facilities.

Can it he denied that our- facilities are
not what they should be? I travelled to
Coolgardie in the first train that entered
that G-oldfields town over 50 'years ago. The
progress in railway transport front that
dlay has not been what one would expect in
half at century. In this House 34 years ago
Iopposed the purchase of the Perth tranms.

I do not think the development of our tram-
way service hias been anything like what
lmighlt haive been expected in so long a period.
If it, is; a fact that our present transport
facilities are unsatisfactory, tile question
arises, how are they to he improved? The
firist Step should he to esta blish sonic fauct-
finding body that, taking evidence- from all
interests and fromt the public, would hie abile
to say, "This is wrong;-: this can bie remeudied:
this should be reniedied." I believe that an
investigation of that kind could hie better
Undertaken by an all-party Select Committee
of memibers of this Chamber than by a hoard
of public servants, no matter how competent
they mighlt be. [ submit the motion.

HON. G. B. 'WOO (East) [5.13] : I
strongly support the motion for the app)oint-
tuent of a Select Committee to go into all
qunestionls of road transport. I am only'
sorry wve cannot be the means of appointing
a Royal Commission to inquire into this in-

portant question. The position in thle COuiL-
try is desperately acute in the matter of
translport of livestock, particularly fats. I
will confinle my remarks onl this motion to
events that have occurred recently in eon-
nection with the Mlidland Junction sale-

'yardls, arid] generally, speaking in con-
nection wvith thle sudpply of fatstoek to the-
city. The railways defnitely cannot handle
that class of freight. I know what I am talk-
ing about. Fromt September to December.
the railways are unable to handle either the
freight or the livestock that is offering. For
thle last three years, trucks, have been ration-
cii and apportioned amiongst the four live-
stock brokers, the weekly number being 1t6O
in all. That is the position for tomiorrow's
market. I understand that one Airm which
rouild take up to 160 trucks is being apptor-
tinned only 67, and that another firm which
could handle 50 trucks has been given 234 for
tomorrow's innrket. It can he seen, there-
f'ore, that thle railways cannot hanndle this
traffic.

Hon. A. Thomson:. There will lie serious
losses for the producers.

Hon. 0. B. WVOOD: Yes, tremiendouls
losses. For a long time people having fat
lambs could not send them either to the
freezer or to Midland Junction because of
the lack of transport. That involved the pro-
dlucers in tremendous losses. They either had
to face the economic loss due to their sheep
going- back in condition through having to
be held, or they had to use up the peas they
had been setting aside for feeding iirisv.
in February or Maorch. It is high time sonic
investigation was made into the matter. I
comimend Sir Hal Colebatch for bringing
down his motion. Last "Wednesday we found
that something like .13,000 sheep went to
M-idfland Tunction by' rail and road. A good
ian' mnore would hanve gone to miarket bLut
for the- fact that the fa-rmers were afraid
froin what they read in the palpei thant tile
restrictions would be re-imposed. We know
that in thle pi'evioiis week 19,000 sheep were
take,: to Midlan~d junctionl hy road, whereas
only 13,000 eame in the following week.

Hon. A. Thomson : And the stock arrived
in better condition when coming by road.

Hon. G. B. WVOOD: How long are we to
allow that state of affairs to continuie without
doing something about it or having some in-
qjuiry made? When the Government re-
imposed these restrictions on road transport
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it exercised indecent baste. This city was fed
by road transport for two or three weeks,
but the moment tile strike was over the re-
strictions were again imposed. That was
wrong. Many people believe that thle inci-
dence of road transport had some effec t on
the settlement of the strike. That is my
opinion, too. 1 believe that it had something
to (10 with manking the eligineien think a
little. The people who brought sheep to the
city rendered a great service to the coi-
inunity. I am not saying for one moment
that they did it for the population of the
metropolitan area; they did it for them-
selves, but they gave that service just thle
same.

The Chief Secretary: Could they have con-
tinued doing it?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Of course they could,
but when they saw that the restrictions were
to be re-imposed they ceased their activities.
Only 13,000 sheep came down by rail and
road lost week. The railways could not (10
the job necessary for last week's market.
They could not put trucks on to the spur
lines, and yet the Government, in its wisdom,
said that road transport was not to he per-
mitted to operate, There were even inspect-
ors on the roads taking the names of popjle
contravening the regulations. Something like
20 names were taken by inspectors between
Glen Forrest and Mundaring. The Govern-
mieat might have waited another week or two.
The position is that farmers, and others, can
get a permit if they ask for it, but it only
operates from week to week. As a result,
I he farmers do not know where they are.

Many farmers and licensed carriers altered
their trucks to carry sheep. In view of the
fact that the railways are not likely to be
able to do all that is required for some
months to come, these people should he told
that they eonl bring their sheep to Midland
-Junction, The 'y would not bring too mnanyv,
because they had a taste of doingy that dur-
ing the railway strike. Not everyone wants
to bring sheep by road. People who live
within a certain distance of Midland June-
tioa. should be allowed to do so, and the
people living at greater distances% could be
zserved by the railways, with their limited
capacity. It was implied by the Chief Secre-
tary's answer to a question of mine that low
freighit did not come into the picture. 'Well,
it does, because a certain amount of super
was hiackloadvd, and a lot of super would lie

backloaded to the country if the farmners anid
licensed carriers were allowed to bring their
sheep to Midland Junction. That would re-
lieve thle railways of a lot of responsibility.

I shudder to think of what is going to
hanppen when the railways try to lift the
super next year. They just will not be able
to do it, I believe that they will have to work
in with road transport just as road trans-
port was called in a few mnonths ago to
bring wheat and chatf to the port. A Select
Committee would bring to light all these
things; it could make suggemstionis and hielp
the Government,' and the Government should
welcome it. The State Transport Co-ordina-
tion Act gives certain pow~ers to the board
and amongst them. is the duty to inake in-
vestigations. into transport matters. anti to
give consideration to-

(i) The question of transport generally it
the light of service to the community;

(ii) The needs of thre State for economic
development.

(iii) The industrial conditions under which
all forms of transport are conducted;

(iv) The impartial and equitable treatment
of all conflicting interests.

Did the Transport Board make ainy iliqui ries,
ini the last week or two, as to the require-
ments of the city and t1e position in the
country? I (to not believe it dlid. As. soon
as the strike was over, the restrictions were
re-imposed.

Hon. A. Thomson: And inspectorsa were
put omit oil the road.

lion. G. B. WOOfl: Vt's. I know one
manl who had his name taken, and hie said,
"I will get a permit when I arrive at Mid-
hand Junction." The inspector said to him,
aind rightly so, "Sup posing you do not get
a Permit 9" The position today is that a miani
canl take his stock to Midland Junction and
ask for a permit when he gets there. It is ai
most amazing state of affairs! Then we have
chaotic conditions in the country. I have
known sheep, while waiting for trucks, to
be held for ten days in selling centres suchi
as Katanning. I have, iii a vecry slack time
of the year, had sheep wait for tenl days
at Naremibeen. Then thle railways, in their
kindness and mercy, took them the longest
way round and charged mie the freight for
the longer distance. That, I think, was
wrong-, hut I had to pay it.

[-3 I)PxFirorx, 1.946.]
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The Midland Railway Co. is supplying
90 per cent. of what is required of it, whereas
the Governmeat is managing only 40 per
cent. That should be inquired into. If a
private firm can (to that, then so should ai
(iovernment institution. I hope the House
will agree to the Select (ominjittee, as I be-
lieve a lot of good would conlie of it. I have
dlealt prineilpally with the question of stock
transport. but there aire other matter., that
could he mentioned. The Goveinment rail-
wavrs have fallen down onl their job twice
in two y ears, to my knowledge, in the carry-
ing of liquid fuel. Farners have hold In'
wait finl their fuel, and, as a result, have
had ta ask the Transport Board-and I
must say- this, for the board that it did agree
to do ceortain things-to make other arrang*e-
mieits for them. 1 ivhole-heartedlv support
thelii'mtion.

HON. H. TUOKEY (South-West)
[5.24] ;I support the motin, This Select
Committee could be of considerable assis-
tance to the Government. Are we going to
support the railways1 indefinitely, and( retard
the progress; of the State? That is a miat-
ter for- Parliament to decide, and I feel that
sooner or later we shall have to revert, in
some degree, to road transport, whatever may
he the circumstances relating to our railway
system. We must maintain our railways-
we cannot do without themi-but it is a step
in the wr-ong direction to insist that they
must carry- all traffic, whether livestock or,
passenlgers. When the original transport
Bill was introduced in this House mnenmbems
were given to understand that by put-
tinig the miotortiueks off the road at better
service and cheaper freights would he Avail-
able through the railways, and I think mciii-
hers took the view that by handing over the
monopoly of transport to the railway,, some-
thing of that kind would result. But that
has not been the case.

We have found that the railways, instead
of giving bjetter and cheaper service, have
clone the opposite. It is not v'ery long- since
freight,, were increased, hut only outside the
metropolitan area. Regulations; were franmed
w~hereby freights were increased outside the
metropiolitan area. Some country mnembers
objected In that, and said the increases
should be S~tate-wide. We have a very large
Slate, anmd fast transport is essential. Some

Of our passenger trainis leave Perth aboutt 11
ocelor-k one night and, hr 11 o'clock the fol-
lowing night, travel something like 250) mile..
Such a jouriiey could lbe aec01ni])lislie 1)'
motorcar in at few hours. People aire not
going to take 24 hours to travel a journeyv
it the I va ii do it in a qularter of the Lime.
Wve will have to consider the whole question
of trailslport, and a committee of this kind
night well inquire into the mecrits of the
whole business and so he of some assistanee
to the fhi'rnnitl. I hope the motion will
be arrecul to.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, debate

BILLS (3-FIRST READING.
1. Building Operations and Building Mat-

erials Control Act Amendment.

2, Coal) Minies Regulation.
:I, Marketing of Potatoes (No. 2).

Received from the Assembly.

BILLS (2) -THIRD READING.
1, Western Australian Trotting Associa-

tion.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

2, Cemeteries Act Amendment.
Pa ssed.

BILL-TIMBER INDUSTRY (HOUSING
oF EMPLOYEES).

Second Refnding.

Debate resunied fromi the 28th November.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) r5.331:
1 followell with a great (Teal of interest the
actions And sittigs of the Uoyal Commission
oil the Timber Industry (Rousing of Emi-
plo -yces) Bill that was appointed ill another
Place last year. T hare reaid quite o lot of the
commissioin's report, which is rather an exten-
sive document. With sonic of its findings I
am inl alecor, hu1t. with others I aW at vari-
ance. I am afraid that the GiovernmenP~t ill
bringing lown this housing Bill has not done
exactly what I anticipated. I expected that.
having noted the findings of the Royal Corn-
mission, the Government would haive pro-
ceeded to grive effect to the essential matters
by means of regulations, unider the Timber
Industry Regulation Act.
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If ieiblers go to ilhe trouble of getting
a copy of those reguilations and perusing
them carefully-I refer to those promulgated
i 190 anod 1937-they will find that the dis-

tilet inspeetors are chlarged with quite a num-
her of duties onl or about timber mills which
are requisite and with which no-one could

fin v great fault. The question of hops-
igis lighitly dealt with in them, nd I think

it would have been quite sufficient on this
n(calsionl for thle Government to have sub-
in itted additional regulations, which would
have met the situation. I say that because
I do not like the idea of ai Bill being intro-
danced to provide housing for anx' One in]-
dustry. It could, and may lie, accepted as
ak precedent, one that might spread through-
out other industries to their detrinent.

It would] be disastrous for the primary
producer if a Bill were introduced to insist
that he provide a house for each of his em-
pinYces onl the scale envisaged in this inea-
sure, 1 an) afr-aid that if that were done,
the workmen would be found living in very
much better houses thann the producer hiim-
self. One could multiply that by quite a
number of instances. It might be claimedl
later on that industries should provide houses
for other formis of labour iii areas close to
the metropolis. I feel a mistake has been
motde and that the situation could have been.
met in quite another wvay. L istenling to thle
Minister when he moved the second reading
oif Ihe Bill, one could have been par-doned
ror coming to the conclusion that it was a
smnall measure, that it did not contain any-
thing very drastic, that it was in every re-
spect desrable and that it -would not affect
anyone to any great extent.

Having enjoyed 43 years' residence in
the South-West andi having travelled around
most of the timber districts of Western Aus-
tralia, encountering at all times generous
welcomes in very miany homes of tiniber
workers, particularly thle old-time hands,
naturally my experience vests this Bill with
a great deal of interest to me. If I many
digress for a moment, my mind goes back
to the real heyday of the timber industry
in the early years of this century when, in
commnon with goldinining operations, timber
brought millions of pounds of hadly wanted
money into this country, money that was
turned over and assisted very greatly in the
State's development. Western Australia has
a lot to thank the timber industry for because

in thle earlier days, long before my time anti
before the discovery of gold, ouir timber re-

sucswere the one means of production
that could he depended upon to provide much
needed wealth and credit for this countr y.

Rotn. 0. W. Miles: And wool, too,

Rlon. W. J. M1ANN: I think that was a
little later.

lRon .40. W. Miles: No, it wats earlier.

Hon. W, J. MANN: I have been told that
they were pit-sawving in the Sussex district
in 18310, and if Mr. 'Miles can show that
wool was produced and exported before that,
I would like to know of it.

lioii. G. W. Miles: The wool people were
tile only ones who1 had money in the country
when, you were chasing boodie rats down
your way.

lion. WV. .1. MANN: I do not know that
that is so.

The Chief Secretary: 'Mr. Miles is jealons!

Hon. WV. J1. MANN: Before Fremantle was
ain important factor in the timiber shipping
worldl, mills were operating in the South-
West and I well recollect old Karridale,
which was then a thriving community witKi
uipwards of 300 nt employed there and
living with their families right away from
the other portions of the State. It was a self-
contained community, even to their own shin
plasters. They were a virile community;
they worked hard; their production was high
and they kept two ports--Hamielin and
Flinders Bay-very busy shipping their pro-
ducts oversen.

The Chief Secretary: What do you mean
by "shin plasters~yT

Homn. W. J. MANN: They were not
sovereigns but were, I understand, a
substitute,

The Chief Secretary: Were they legal
tender ?

Hon. W. J. -MANN:- At any rate they
were tender; whether legal or not, I am not
in a piosition to say.

Hon. L, Craig: They were accepted as
legal tender.

Hon. W. J. MANN: There were other
mills. For instance, there was Jarrahwood
where, I have been told, Mr. Miles used to
make out dockets and lecture the boys,
while at night he used to sit with bated

[3 DrcrmilFFt, 1946.]
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breath while the hard-boiled old bullock
drivers, swainpers and other timber men
regaled him with tales in lurid language.
I believe that is all on record, and that, I
understand, is where hie served his appreni-
ticeship in a great many directions. In
the circustanes, I am sure M~r. Miles will
bear me out when I say that the timber
industry has had a wonderful past. Then
there was the old Yelverton mill that was
established near Quindalup. Reverting- for
a moment to the ,Jarrahwood mill, I would
point out that the output from that mill
was shipped at a place, the name of whichl
very few people will recollect or have
hieard-the old Ballarat jetty, just a M ile
or two from Wonnerup, from which thous-
andis of loads of timber were sent away.

So one could go onl and mention other
mills-the Baxters, who were the pioneers
of the Kirup district; 2Iillars' Company,
whichi opened up East Kirup. Then there
was, NKewlands. Coing. nearer to Perth,
there were the mills at ,Jarrahidnlc, WSel-
lington, 2lornington and] Lyalls. Big
Brook, now Pemberton, was established in
my time and bus, been responsible for won-
derful production of timber. These thoughts
lead me to the fact that our timber in-
dustry today is still of great importance.

'Members might be surprised to learn
that there are at present 125 mnills oper-
ating i31 the State, the total ontput ot
which is 998 loads per day, a load being
equal to 50 cubic feet. There are 55 mills
with a capacity of five loads per day; 27
with a capacity of over live and up to 10
loads; 11 with a capacity over 10 and up
in Perth and suburbs all with a capacity
of over 20 loads per day, the aggregate
loads reaching the figure I have lust quoted.
Then there are mills operating in and
around Perth that could he brought within
the scope of this Bill. There are 18 mills
in Perth and suburbs all with a eapacitT
of under 10 loads per day.

A mill with anl output of 10 loads per
da 'y or less is looked upon as a small nill,
aind have very grave fear that if this
Bill bieomes law much hardship may he
inflicted upon the owners of small ills.g
This State cannot afford to have the small
tijuberutiller pushed out of business. There
i5. greater demiand today for our hardwoods,
I suppose, than ever before, a demand
munch greater, unfortunately. than we can

meet. It is therefore essential, in dealing
with this measure, to take that fact into
consideration and ensure that no action of
ours shall do anything which will in any
way tend to reduce output or diuin:sh the
industry.

I notice in today's paper that Mr.
liodger, of South Australia, has returned
to Western Australia. He was trained here,
and hie commented on the world scarcity ot
timber. Mlembers arc aware of that scare-
ity and I am assured that many years will
pass before it is overtaken. Under our
forcsts policy the timber production of
this State is regimented, I think rightly
so, We can increase production, and we
hope to do so, by the installation of a nuni-
her of large ]iew mills, sonic of which are
luider way in the far South-W~st--soutb-
east of Penmberton and aroundl North eliffe.
The point I wish to make here is that we
must be particularly careful not to do any-
thing to the disadvantage of the industry.

To hear some people talk, one would think
that ill the rinlberworkers lived in houses
-not exactly hovels, ats stated in the Royal
Colnission 's rcport-but houses so far be-
low a decent standard that the position was
really appalling. I differ very much front
that statement. I agree, and any sensible
person wvould agree, that in the older mills
there are houses which have been in service
for many years and many of them are in
need of extensive repairs. But that does
not apply only to timber mills; it applies
to a tremendous numbher of houses through-
out this State andi in other parts of Aus-
tralia.

Hon. G. B. W1ood: it applies particularly
to the railways.

H~on. W. J, M1ANN; I anm not talking so
much about the Railway 'Department's
houses as about the houses belonging to the
ordinary juan. The war years have made
it almost impossible for many people to
renovate their houses and keep them up to
the standard they desire. The exigencies
of war have had the same effect onl the tim-
ber industry; ninth of the ordinary repair
work has had to go by the board because the
mills were working at high pressure in order
to produce timber for war requirements.
I suplpose there are some instances in which
the inillowners have been negligent aind have
not done a fair- thing by their employees;
hut that v'osition is rapidly righting itself.
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It must right itself, because unless a mill-
owner provides decent accommodation for
his workers he cannot expect to hold theiu.

The demand for labour. is so great that
Mren Will not put uip with poor accommoda-
tion; they will leave and find other work,
and there is plenty of work for trained
timlberimen in every part of the forest areas.
Many of the homes onl the mills are
delightful little places in which to live. I
know of one mill where there is a rowv of
cottages-perhaps at dozen of them-and
nine have beautiful gardens. The houses
wvere extended as the children camne, in order
to provide more space. In every way these
are desirable hiones. Perhaps the other
two or three houses aire a reflex of the
trnants, as they have been neg-lected and
knocked about. That happens cverywhere,
and it is wrong to decry the housing posi-
tiori onl the mills because some of the build-
inigs are not ats good as they should be.

It has taken neither at Royal Corinmis-
sion nor this Bill to bring about very much
better housing accommodation onl the tim-
her mills. One firm at least has set a stan-
dard wvhich even this Bill does not trna-
scend. We have today at Nyamp, roughly 20
miles east of M1anjirnup, proball'y the finest
timbertini II in the southern hemisphere. That
probalbly sounds a9 fairly tall stateiment. I
cannot claim to have travelled to the timber
districts of all of the States, but I have seen
mills in New South Wales, Victoria, Queens-
land, New Zealand and elsewhere, and I do
not know or. any other timlberniill where the
housing conditions are as.good as they are
at Nyamup. The homes there would readily
bring rentals of 22s. 6d., 25s. and even
27s. 6d. at week in most country towns. Each
house stands on at quarter acre block of land,
01r thereahouts. It is neatlyv fenced and has
all the conveniences that are available in
houses in ordinary country towns.

The Nyn innp settlement "'as visual ised anad
put into effect by Bunning Bros. long before
the Royal Commission was thought of. In
the nmear future, it is understood that, with-
out the promptings of this Bill, the ownersI
of the mills in the far South-West to which
I referred propose to provide housing ae-
comniodation onl tie lines% of the Nyamup
settlement. So this new order of mill hous-
ing wvill be general. It niust be so, because.
is I said just nowv, if the millowners desire
to retain the services of their competent

workers that fact must be recognised. From
that point of view the Bill is superfluous,
as it does not teach those muillowners any-
thing. It could have the effect in certain in-
stances of bringing about an improvement
ait some of the older mills, but I would] point
out, that the greater number of those mills
are within measurable (distance of being ecut
out.

Their days are numbered and they will
have to be miovedl to other areas. That is
exemplified by thre fact that all of the com-
panies are continually oal the look-out for
newv areas in which to cut. The Forests ])e-
partment could easily corroborate the state-
mnrt that if further aireas of bush were made
available they would be promptly snapped up.
To insist upon the observance of the pro-
visions of this Bill in the old mills to which

Lhave referred would spell p~lain ruin. I
ain not going to deny that regulations could
be framed which wvould call upon the do-
linquent owners to put jnt0 effect such reno-
vations as arc required; but I do not think
there is any necessity for at Bill of this kind
and for the appointment of a housing in-
.spector whose chief business it will be to-I
was going to say harass the employers. I
notice that the word is used in) the reguila-
tions that I (quoted earlier. It is stipulated
that inspectors shall not harass employers.
But the fact remains that to employ a mail
as a housing inspector, with nothing else to
do, will mean that lie is likely to be very
active in flying around the mills and finding
sufficient fault to justify his job and to indi-
cate that he is not altogether asleep. I do
not think there is any need for an appoint-
ineat of this description.

There is provision in the Timber industry
Regulation Act for the appointment of dis-
trict inspectors anmd sp)cial inslJ('uoi5 as
well as wvorkmcn's inspectors, and I think
that one of the district inspectors could
do all that is essential in this regard. If the
district inspectors were charged with paying
the same attention to the housing position as
the.) do to that of the mills and their
ap~purtenances the position would be
well met. An early application of the
measure in its present form could, as has all-
readly been indicated, easily result in the
shutting down of some of the mills and a
consequent serious decrease in the amount
of timber available to meet public demand,
to say nothing of a decline in the pooduction
of rflilwaly sleepers.
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Here I would interpose that most of the
very small mills are cutting sleepers. They
are not as well equipped as the bigger wills
and consequently confine their activities
largely to cutting that class of timber re-
quiring employ'ees trained to a lesser degree.
I know that provision is made to exempt
owners, under certain circumstances, from
the operations of the Bill. I think it would
be possible to secure an exemption and for
the mill-owner then to find that his position
was not improved very much. It would he
better if the Bill provided that the measure
would not apply to any mill -with a lesser
cutting life than ten years. That is not a
very long period, and another ten years will
see the closing of quite a number of older
mills. Some have gone in the last year or
two.

The Argyle mill, which had been cutting
for almost half a century, is now silent. It
would cost almost as much to bring the
homes on old mills up to the required stand-
ard as it would cost to erect new houses,
but it would not be very difficult to
improve them, where required. I would
mention the position of men who will, in
thp futureI remove their plant from old
areas to new ones, I refer chiefly to the%
small millowners. Their position will not
be- very rosy under this measure. I sup-
post, that mnany of the small millers have
to ly out something like a couple of
thousand pound., to instal a sawmill ing
plank.

Hon. C1, WV. Miles: You would not get
much of a plant for that amount, would
you ?

Hon. W. J1. MANN: Perhaps it would
cost £3,000. These niUs are not exactly
mobile, but they cut in an area for ten
to 15 years at the most, and the mill-
owners will have to build, say, a dozen cot-
tages for their employees, costing £500
apiece, only to find later on, when the life
of the mill is worked out, that they have to
leave the cottages, behind. They will not
be very much enamoured of the prospect.'
If this Bill is permitted to operate in the
direction indicated, it will prevent such men
front embarking an the business. If I had
£C7,000 or £8,000 to invest, rather than put
it into a small mill and build cottages on
those lines, I would be inclined to spend it
in, erecting homes in some town where I

could let them and be assured of anl income
for a considerable time.

Do not forget that these cottages will
have to be let for- a figure that will prob-
ably represent half what they would fetch
inl any ordinary country town, so there is
not much advantage to the millowner from
the point of view of investment. I aim not
going to he a Party to driving such men
out of business, and for that reason I
think it my duty to oppose the Bill. I did
not expect it to come forward in this form
and I do not want later on to feel thatI
had done anything for whichi I was likely
to hie sorry. This is a type of sectional
legislation because it tends to penalise
people finding work for men, to a mu ch
greater extent than obtains in any other in-
dustry, and there is always an element of
considerable risk of loss in matters of this
kind.

One does. not want to make comparisons
to any degree, but the Government itself
has not been particularly energetic in im,-
proving the housing on its own mills, T was
told by a mill manager recently, 'who was,
possibly a bit biassed,' that he could coni-
duet ine to more hovels on State-owned
timbermills than would be found in a given
number of private mills in ally part of the
State. We mnight have expected better from
the Government than that for, after all,
the Government should be a model emtployer
and should set a very high standard. Geut-
erally the Bill is full of extraordinary fea-
tures. We find it prov ides that the hous-
inig inispector shall be an authority on sani-
tation and hygiene, on roads and bridges.
onl paint, and roofs, and wvalls, and
Heaven only knows what! I do not know
what sort of a alan ha is going to be, but
lie will have to be a bit of a superman it
he is going to do the things this Bill calls
upon him to undertake. Then there are some
inconsistencies in the Bill. I notice it in-
sists that buildings shall have walls 10 ft.
high, yet quite recently we had the spec-
tacle of the Minister-I am not quite sutre
of this, but the -Minister will correct me if'
I am wrong-advocating a height of 9 ft.
6 in. as being ample for walls in any
buildin.

Hon. A. Thomson: They arc that height
in all the workers' homes that arc being
built.
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Hlon, W. J. MANN:- That shows how
little regard is being paid to the mill-
owner. He is being called upon to do
things that eveni the Workers' Homes
Board and the au thorities. administering
the Commonwealth Housing Scheme say
are uflfeees.ary. The housing inspectnr is
givell most extraordinary power. It will
be for him to say whether the roofing shall
lie standard or otherwise.

Sitting sus~pended from' 6,15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hou. W. J. 'MANN: Before tea I was
endeavouring to point out what I thought
wvere inconsistencies in the Bill. It would
take-a long time to deal with them all but
one is, I think, extraordinary. Under the
Road Districts Act it is an offence for a local
governing, body to have a roadway less than
one chain in width, yet inl the Bill wre find
provision that a roadway must not be less
than 12 feet wide, or a footpath less than
5) feet wide. Assuming that there are two
footpaths each 5 feet wide, and a roadway
12 feet wide, we have the extraordinary
ligure of 22 feet for the width of the oath'.
road-one-third of a chain. I should think
roadways on a mill would be within the
jurisdiction of the local governing body.
After all, the mills% are prescribed areas
and the millowners. have to pay rates on
them accordingly, usually much higher than
those applying to the surrounding country.
One wonders why that provision was placed
in the Bill.

On the other hand, the Bill prescribes
that no building blocks shall be of less than
one-quarter of an acre. There is no objec-
tion to that, provided the country concerned
is of a type that would allow one-quarter
of an acre to be used profitably. The only
objection I can see to that would be where
the country was very steep and it might not
be possible to get the depth required. I
understand it is provided that the frontage
to a road shall be not less than 50 feet, hut
I cannot reconcile the 50 feet frontage with
a road that need only he 22 feet wide, in-
cluding the footpaths. I hope that will be
explained away. I wonder what the Town
Planning Commissioner would think if en
owner proposed to erect houses on those
lines. The owner would be within his rights
under the Bill in doing so, but I do not think
members would agree that it was desirable.

Another objection is that the Bill con-
tains no provision for the housing inspector
to safeguard the interests of the millowners.
Provision is made for a number of matters
in respect of which the owner may be found
guilty of an offence, but a~n employee may go
into a new cottage and immediately begin
knocking the property about, doing things
that will depreciate its value. No provision is
made for the inspector to take any action in
such cases. Certainly there is a provision
which states that the occupier shall not de-
face the property or destroy it, hut no
penalty is provided should be do so. The
owner has no redress except, perhaps,
through action at common law. If an in-
spector is to he provided to look af ter the
homes and see that everything is as required
in the interests of the tenant, he should
at least he expected to share the work of
policing the measure and seeing that the
buildings arc not unduly damaged.

For certain breaches the owner is liable
to a penalty of up to £50, with a minimum
svf £5, and a continuing minimum penalty
-in cases of continuing offences-of £2 pe
day. That is a severe penalty. Such is the
treatment meted out under this Bill to the
owner, while the occupier, on the other hand,
can do as he likes, there being no provision
in the Bill for any penalty in such cases.
In that respect I think the provisions of the
'Rill are unreasonable.

H-on. Q1. Bennetts: Is not that provided
for ill Clause 19?

H~on. W. J. MANN: I am astonished at
the Government bringing down the Bill in
this form. Provision is also made for a
person whose employment is terminated to
have 14 days' grace, in which to vacate the
premises. If he so chooses he may make
application to the housing inspector, who
may grant aii extension. No mention is
made of what the extension is to be. It is
quite possible that if the emrployee were
feeling aggrieved becaiise his employment had
been terminated, he could go to the inspec-
tor, tell a good story and be left to
occ1up)y the premises for an extended period.
There is no justice or equity in that.

For these and other reasons I am relue
tautly compelled to oppose the Bill. I think
the Government could have gone about the
matter in a much better fashion and could
have brought down a Bill that would be
fairmr to the owner than is this measure.
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In the Bill provision is made for prosecut-
ing the unfortunate person who happens to
be finding employment for men in the in-
dustry. While I have no brief for timber-
millers or anyone else in industry, I think,
in common fairness, they should be pro-
teeted as far as possib~le, and that there
should lie justice available to both sides.

HON. L. CRAIG (Sothl-West) [7.40]:
1 find myself reluctantly compelled to op-
pose the second reading of the Bill. Although
its objective is a good one, that employees
in the, timiber industry should be properly
housed, the method of accomplishing that end
is, to liy mind, most inequitable. The hous-
ing- provided for employees today is much
better than it was in the past, and it will
continne to imiprove. Houses being built
onl mills todayv are munch better than those
erected somec years ago. Perhaps the great-
est offender is the State Saw Mfills Dcpart.
tment which has sonic very bad houses. Somie
of the sitngle men's quarters provided ait the
State mills, arc of a most undesirable
charatter.

The Bill seeks to impose onl thle industry a
penalty' which, in sonic eases, it is unable to
lbcar. [ do not doubt that large companies,
such as Millars and Bunningp, have the
money required, but it would be a had in-
vestment. With modern forms of transport
it is unlikely that aill employees will con-
tinae to live at the mills, some of which
,ire close to big towns. Very Mlne houses
aire being erected at Nyanmup, but to say
that such houses should be erected is, I
think, un fair. Such houses as arc con-
temuplate([ under the Bill will east about
£500 each.

Honi. G. B. Wood: Do ninny emnployees
build their own houses?

Hon. L. CRAIG : No. An employee would
be foolish to build his own house on a mill
site.

Hon. G. B. Wood: In thle town%?

iloii. 1,, CRAIG: Certainly sonic emi-
pluayccs hiave their own houses in the towns.
The practice of living away from one's
work is becoming more common. At tme
superphosphate works alt Pieton JTunction
it was estimanted that it would be neessar-y
&o build many houses for employees, but it
was found that none was ncessary. 'With
the vxceptiop of tin' manager, I do nlot think

any of the workers at Picton are livingr a
the works. They live in Bunbury and g-
to work either by ear or bicyc-le. I !hill]
Nyamup is 15 miles fromn Manjiiup, alnn
I fevel sure that many of thle employees ivil
live in that town. If a company is coin
pelltI to build many houses, retienlato thli
and provide electric light, etc., there
.some doubt that it will he abli, to let them
but there is; no obgation onl the vimployee
to use them. No depreciation on the build
ino-s is allowedi under thle ('onaiouwealtl
ti rationl laws.

Hon. AV. J. Mann: That is most inmport
ant.

Hon. L. CRAIG : TJo build lwrbaps 6it 01

100 houses at a cost of £500 each would] re,
quire at great deal of capital. Woodea
house., depreciate rapidly, but no allow,
anee is made for that in the taxation law
The rent received would be taxable ait tht
property rate onl income, which is veryN
mutch higher than the personal exertion rate
No such imposition is placed on the mininp,
industry to provide houses for its eanplo;-ee
anti nobody can say that that industry at
not prosperous. I understand the Workers'
Homes Board is at present erecting- holoes
at the Big Bell mine. If it is desirable i
thle board to erect homes for employees, ill
the mining indlLstrV, wVhichI is a depreeiatiay,
a.set just ais mucth ais thle timber industro
is, surely it would be right for the lioard
to erect houses in the vic inity of a tlimnlr
mill. Licenses to mill timber are not grant-
edl for an extended term ; they are 1-rantedl
only froin year to year, and the iniliolowoer
wvould lie compelled to erect houses oil land
for which they had no tenure beyond One
Year. Of course it is not anticip)ated that
licenses would be cancelled, but the fact rc-
mains that thle license is only a yearly one,,
and yet a comipany might he compelled to
spend £30,000, £E40,000 or £50,000 to pro-
vide accommodation for its employees.

I do not think there is any great detniald
fo]- this Bill. Another imporftant point to
hear in mind is that, unmless an emuployer prlo-
vides propel, accommodation for workers
nowadays, lie will not get the labour lie re-
quires. Thle obligation is onl the industry
to provide adequate housing; otherwise it
will not get decent emlployees. Thle mill-
owners recognise this. A mill might Ile
started on a holding with a long life or onl a
lease of private land-there are! such blocks
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-and the owner might have only a small
amount of capital to work it. The outlay
for machinery and equipment is not tre-
mendous, hut it might be necessary to erect
2(0 or 30 houses costing £500 each, and such
:in outlay might easily cripple the company.

'fle timber industry is located, elimati-
call ' speaking, in the most equable part of
the State. Not one of our timberniills is
located in an undesirable climate; it is not
liki, the climate where the mining industry
is carried on. In the timber areas, a house
nleed's to be water-proof and the site well
(trained. In all the circumstances I consider
that the Bill is not justified. To sum up
tlhe points I have made, the requirements
of ihe measure would place an unfair im-
po(sitionl on employers so great that many'
would not be able to bear it; labour- today
demands diecent accommodation and the in-
(Ilistry is doing its best as money and]
niatvrial permit to provide habitable houses.
F'or these reasons I p~ropose to vote against
the( second reading.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
",,burban) [7.48] :No-one objects to the
provision of proper and reasonable housing
witl] it view to incrieasing the s9tandard of
living, We have to determine whit is meant
llv I he standard of living, and in using that
I tri, I mean a p roper standard to ensure
that people are healthy and ha ppy. I can-
not see how the Bill will assist to that end
iii anyi way. The Minister has not shown
that thte timber workers are unha ppv or that
they4 are unhealthily housed] nor- has he
shown any other condition prevailing to jus-
tif 'v thme owner of a timber holding being-
forced to erect houses for his employees.

Members may not realise what a timber
holding means. The Bill provides that on
every timber holding to which the measure
.applies, the owner shall, at his own expense.
butild these houses. A timber holding means
and includes the area of any timber con-
cession, timber mill, sawmill permit or any
land of freehold or other tenure used for
like purposes. A sawmill means a place
within a timber holding where any operation
for the purpose of preparing or treating
timber is carried on. So the interpretation
is extremely broad; in fact, if a man en-
gages in anything denting with timber, be
must build houses for his employees.

-Nothing has been said to show that the
health of the tinberworkers is beingu- i-
paired by reason of the houses in which they
have to live. Obviously the Mlinister cannot
say that that is happening. If he could, the
Minister for Health would have fallen down
on his job. Under the Health Act, the Min-
ister is vested with extraordinary power in
that it is his duty to ensure, through health
izispeetors, local boards of health and so
forth that people are properly housed. Thec
Minister thus has absolute and complete
powver. Yet nothing has been said to show
that there is anything unhealthy about the
housing provided in the timber country. Why
should the Minister divest himself of his re-
sponsibility by handing the matter over to a
housing inspector? That inspector would
take over responsibility from the health
authorities. flr. Hislop spoke the other day
about divesting the health authorities of
their Job. The timberworkers are knownm
to be happy and contented people living
tinder mnore or less ideal conditions. True,
the houses in wvhich they live are not of the
same type as those found in the suburbs, but
they are infinitely better than the houses or
the workersa on the Goldfldds, in outback
townsa and even in many parts of the metro-
politan area.

lon. WV. J. M.ann: Arid the rent is intin-
italy lower.

Hon. 1I. S. W. PARKER: A person, to
be happy, must have something more than
a house. He must have congenial surround-
ings, and the houses and surroundings of
some of the workers in the metropolitan
area are far worse, than those enjoyed by'
the timuberworkers. it may be said that
material is not available to house adequately
thme industrial workers living in the metro-
politan area. There is a shortage of timber
and other material and requisites. If these
requirements cannot be supplied in the
metropolitan area, how can they be supplied
in the timber areas wvhere the timber is to
be had on the spoil Is the building oO
honmes ii' the metropolitan area to be held
uip while these houses are being provided for
the timberwvorkers? Incidentally, the tim-
berworkers themselves are not to be permitted
to build houses; expert tradesmen have to
be employed. Consequently, tradesmen will
have to be taken from the metropolitan area
where houses are so urgently needed in order
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to erect homies where they are not so lmtly
needed,

Onl farms, on the coalmiines, onl many
stations anid ill other places, employees are
not housed anything like so well as are those
on the sawmills, even at the present time.
If the Glovernment is going to introduce the
policy of requiring anl industry to house its
emnployees, why not start onl somic industry
that is permanent in its location and nature'?
It is a well recognised fact that every year
a goldmine become less valuable andi nearer
to the end of its workable life, because, year
by year, so mueh less gold remains in the
g-roulit] to lie taken out. Theo samec applies
to a coalmine. But is it not infinitely more
so with timber? We canl leave out of con-
sirleratioli for the moment the short tenure
mentioned hy -%r.- Craig. The timber is be-
ing, ent out and tile mills halve to Itove fromt
place to place.

Yet this is thle industry first to be selected
and required to provide for the housing of
its employees. That is quite wrong. If the
Glovernmient really desires that employers in
industry should house their employees, wh ,y
not start onl somec more permanently located
inidustry? Why not requnire the Fremantle
Hlarbour Trust to house the waterside wvork-

e',Who are always onl the spot? The coal-
miines;, like thie goldmimies, are less permanent,
though I am not sore that thie eoalmoines
havo not Just started their career, but it.
eould lie said that (hie coalmines s9hould pro-
ride( houses of this standard. The stanrlanj
laid down inl the Bill is very high.

Imel Chief Secretary: Do you think so?

Hon. T1. S. W. PARKER: it is so high
fiat a place like, this Chamber would not
hie perumitted tinder the Bill to be used for
thel honuimg of a timiberworker. The Hill
provide.,; that the walls and ceilings of all
rooms; shall be lined in a manner satisfa-
tory to the housing inspector with asbestos,'
plasterboard or other similar material. A
iiilkiwner' would nlot he permitted to use
a beautiful jarrah lining in a house where
a worker watt going to live.

The Chief Secretary: What interpreta-
lioli do you put on the -words "other suit-
able mnaterial" 9

Hon. H. 9. W. PARKER: The Bill r~e-
fers to other similar material, not other
suitable material. We may be told that

that is not the intention, but it is ter-
tainly the interpretation. The Minister is;
to be given various powers to exempt
owners from observing the requirements of
the Act. If the Bill is really necessary,
no millowner should be exempt. Whly i'4
thle measure to be considered all right for
those irm permanent jobs while those in teum-
porary jobs5, have to put up with anythi ug!

WhnI refer to temiporary Jobs, 1 do not
mean a mattter of it few datys. I rehpeat that i I
thle Bill is neessary' why should a nyone be
exempt? Thle expens1e Of providing the~s'
houses; would be disproportionate to thle good
achieved. It would have the effect of
throwinig out of bus1iness all thle small
people engaged in the timber industry. 11'
a mill were situated close to a township,
the uilowner wvould still he compelled to
provide houses onl hi8  concession. He
would not be permitted to pirovide them
anywhere else. Such a provision is; entirely
wrong.

I could understand that, if no house.;
w~ere available, the owners should be re-
quired to provide proper and adequate ac-
vomnmodation, but that is unneessary be-
eanse Obviously a timberworker will not
accept emiployment from anl employer who
does not properly provide for him if he call
get work with an employer who does, Thle
State Saw Mills and the Railway Depart-
muent have big mills, anti if they house their
iiplovyees properly they will surely get tile
pick of the workmen. If they provide
housing in accordance with the standards
mentioned here, with running wvater, quar-
ter-acre blocks, electric light, hack amid
front verandas-not; closed in as in the!
metropolitan area-and other amentities,
then surely they will be able to get all the.
workinen they require, andi that will ho'
proof that thle employees themselves w;anit
these houses. There arle many people, uni-
fortunately, who do not wish to have
houses anyv larger than are absolutely
niecessary beause they entail so much mnore
work for tile housewife.

lon. L. Craig:. I am one of them.

Hon. Hf. S. W. PARKER: if the State
sets the example it will get the pick of the
mien who require to live in houses of the
sort described here. The timberniills at
present are providing reasonable and
proper housing for their employees, other-
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wise they would not get people to work
for (Ihem. I trust I have made clear why
I cannot vote for the second reading of
the Bill.

RON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[8.2]: 1 thought that this Bill would haee
received almost unanimous support, bitt after
listening to the last three speakers L find
that my opinion is sadly astray.

The Chief Secretary: You are a very poor
Judge!

Hon. E. -21. HEENAN: It would appear
from the speeches just made that the stand-
ard of house proposed by the Bill is some-
thing altogether too extravagant for the
workers in the timber industry. It is my
opinion, after reading the specifications of
tie proposed buildings, that they will fulfil
the bare requirements of decent housing for
Workers. Surely in this young country we
have to continue to raise our standards, of
living, and the first step is to provide decent
homes for the working population.

Without proper housing, family lire suf-
fers, workers in industry cannot give of their
best, standards of life are impaired and,
generally, the community is the poorer. It
seems that from now on every industry in
Austrulia will have to play its part in pro-
viding thle first essential-decent housin g re-
quirements-for the people Who work in In-
dustries. One would also judge from the re-
marks made that the capital outlay for this
zelieziie would be a total loss to the owners
of the timber concessions- But surely if a
timber company invests £10,000 in providing
houses it Will only be adding to its capital.

Hion. L. Craig:. Its realisable capital?
Hon. E. M. HEENAN: It will receive

rents for the houses. The Bill contains ade-
quate provision to ensure that the houses
wvilt be properly cared for, and they Will
represent an asset just as much as does the
machinery.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What ahout the life
of the coneessionl

Ron. R. Mv. HEENAN: If a concession is
of a. temporary nature the morn stringent
pr-ovisions will not apply. We can take it
for granted that the measure will be ad-
ministered in a reasonable manner in that
regard. I find small consolation ia the fact
that people in Perth and on the Goldfields
are not living in houses up to the standard
proposed in the Bill. I point out that many

of our mining companies have long since
realised the necessity, the equity and the
humanity of providing decent housing for
their employees, including amenities such as
hot and running water.

One member mentioned hot water in such
a way thut I gathered it was something be-
yond the reach of the timberworker. That
is an attitude that we will have to lay aside
in Australia, and this Bill gives us an op-
portunity to start doing so. I hope that the
principle eambodied in it will be applied to
othe- industries because the first charge on
any industry should be, either directly or
indrectly, to provide proper housing for its
workers. I do not know of any industry
which should be better suited or placed to
make a start in this way than the timber
industry. The timber owners have many
facilities and materials for the building of
homes that Would not ho available to, say,
the mining Companies. The fact that the
houses arc to lie erected by expert tradesmen
seems to me to be a very wise provision.

Hon, A. Thomson: Where are you going to
get the tradesmen?

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: I do not know,
Tradesmen are being trained, and I suppose,
there are sonic thousands of them in Western
Australia. They will come to light somehow.
I hope that the measure will receive more
.support than has been indieated. It will be
a useful experiment and will set anl example
that should be applied more widely.

HON. G. BENNETTS (South) [8.111: I
support the Bill, and I would like to see
it go a little further. I ean quote one or
two places where these homes are an asset
to the compnlus. In one way I do not ap-
prVove of employees living in homnes provided
by the companies hecause the employer then
gets a ertain hold over the mn. I thought
that soin members would support that as-
pect. [ niade anl inspection of the homes
in Broken Hill. A big company is operat-
ing there And it p~rovides these hionmes at

at nomiinal rent, and even mak s available
orchards to its employees. If any of those
workers take sick the wives, go down and
get fruit and] vegetables, and everything
else that is required. If a person could find
a discontented worker in the employ of the
Zinic Corporation mnines at Broken Hill the
inanageinent would, I think, make him a
present of £10. That mine gives every
facility.
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Hon. L. Craig: Should thle timberniis do
thle Same?

Hon. GI. BENNETTS: Yes. If they carry
oat what is asked in this Bill they will gain
an as set. The same thing is provided at
Whyalla. The Lakeside WYoodline Coi-
pany on the Eastern Goldfields of this State,
provides its men with homes and gives them
free water and wood, the latter being carted
free. Beautiful gardens are grown as a
result of the water. I do not think that
even onl the coast better fruit and vegetables
are produced than are to be found in the
gardens at Lakeside.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That company also
provided homes at Kurrawang.

flon. G1. BENNETT S: Yes, the houses
were shifted from Kurrawang to Lakeside.
I think there are about 100 homes at Lake-
9idto. Those people are all contented : they
have their school aind recreation hall. We
will g-et nowhere if we do not provide alrneni-
ties in the back country for the People who
are producing the wealth of the State. It
is only when we have a strike that we find
oat what those people suffer. They are
c-ruci fled. The Commonwealth rail ways have
gone one better than is suggested here by
providing a kelvinator in every one of their
homes, and I would like to see that prin-
ciple extended to every dwelling in Aus-
tralia. A charge of 1s. per wveek is made foir
those refrigerators, which are kerosene
operated. Once they are installed they are
chiecked up occasionally hy an inspector.

I see that in the Bill an. inspector is to
have the right, onl behalf of the companies,
to take action against any Person damaging
any part of the property. I trust members
will support the proposal in the interests
of the families of workers, who should be
provided with better homes. They should
be more i n conf ority with the heal th regu-
lations. They should comply with modern
requirements regarding the heights of ceil-
ings, ventilation and so on. The health of
thoeconminity is a matter of first import-
,nice in Australia. If we have a healthy
lace, we have a contented race; if the race
is unhealthy, it is of little good to the
country. One has merely to look at some
foreign countries to realise that that is true.

Hon. C. B. Williams:- And they are mostly
Australians and Britishers down in the tim-
her areas.

Hoii. fl. BENNETTS: That is so. I urge
members to su1pport the second reading of
thle Bfill.

HON. 0. FRASER (West) [8.16]: Like
Mr. H-eenan, I have been surprised at the
opposition to this Bill. Listening to Mr.
Paryker, one would think that the em-
ployers in the timberniilling industry were
being asked to do0 something they hadI
Ilever undertaken before in the way of pro-
viding houses for their employees. That it,
a lob the employers have attended to aill
down the years.

Hon. L. Craig: Then wvhy; not leave themi
alone?

Hon. G, FRASER: All the Bill seeks to
do is to direct that in future at better cla.-
of house will be ereeted. I defy any nmem-
her to say that in tile past timiberworkens
have resided in respectable a9nd healthyv
Conditions.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is nonsense.
Hon. C. B Williams: The lien. member

is a builder, and would bie take credlit for
sonic of thle houses down there?

Hlon. A. Thomson : The statemlent was JI

reflection onl the people.

I-on. G. FRASER: I admit that I have
not been through the timibermills in later
years, hut in the past I lived ansi worked
there. I say definitely that the housing
conditions in the mills at that time eonsti-

titted an absolute disgrace. 'My only re-
gret is that this legislation has been
broughlt, forward .90 years too late.

Hon. C. B. Williams : I wonder i C there'
is any fire insurance onl them. I doubt it.

Hon. G. FRASER: When -we sumn itp
the position, who is more entitled to dvc-
cent housing conditions thaqn timber-
workers?

The Chief Secretary: The mii who
produce the timber.

Hion. G. B. Wood- What abouit the rail-
war workers?

H~on. G. FRASER:- It is pecuiliair that
ire haveN to pass; legislation to provide thle
mna who produce the timber with a decent
type of home. If what some members have
said tonight is correct and the employers
are building decent homes, then they have
nothing to fear from the Bill, Any mein-
ber who examines the Bill must admit that
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all that is provided for is just a house.
']here is nothing elalborate stipulated.

Bon. A. L. Loton : What about the
fettlers' shacks? Are they houses?

Hon. G. FRAiSER: Because some worker s
are not housed deceitly is no reason wvhy
a Bill should not: be introduced to provide-
decent housing for others. Theire must be
a start somewhere.

Ion. A. L. Loton: Why not put youir
own house in order first!

lion. G,. FRASER: This is a start.
I [on. A. Thoms~on : It is alwatys easier to

start on soineone else.
lion. 0. FRASER : If Mr. Loton knows

something about the conditions of the
housing of fettlers and has done nothing
about it, lie has neglected his duty.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Honi. C. 13. Williams: He has been here

for a long- time, and has done nothing,
about it at all.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Mtr. Fraser
will procee1.

lion. G, FRASER: Whether we shall deal
with other sections later on, I cannot say, but
We must mnke a start somewhere. Under
thie Bill we propose to make a start with
a seetion of thle people whose homnes have,
throughout the years been provided by the
employers. True, in niost instances it waA
necessary for themn to do0 so becaulse thec
workers had] to operate maqny miles from
established townships. As T remarked
earlier, the Bill contains nothing to indi-
cate that elaborate houses. aire to be pr-
s'ided, aind nothing is to he installed in
those homes,- to which anyone should take
exception.

lion. C. B. Williams: Except that it ma~y
lie the means of providing more v-cten-, mi
tie election.

Hon. Gr. FRASER: Surelyv members. will
not say that thle workers are not entitled
to these ordinary amenities. If there were
sonic provision inl the Bill requiring cm-
ployers9 to erect brick homes, I could under-
stand objection. being taken onl that score.
The Bill does not seek to do anything of
thle kind, but merely provides for the cec-
ti)1 1 of ma t ypIe of hiome to which the
workers are entitled. I canl see no objec-
tionl that can reasonably lie taken to the
Bill, and I support the second reading.

HON. J. G. B1SLOP (Metropolitani)
[8.21]: I am in i grave doubt as to what action
I should take inl respect of the Bill and how
lily vote should be east. Frankly, anythinig
that c:an improve the standard of housing of
workers :should meet with one's approvali.

F-on., C. B. Williams: H-ear, hear!
The Chief Secretary: But!

lon. J. 0. HISLOP: If I attempt to
debate the ,;econd reading and then, (luring
thle Committee stage, move to, amend somo
Of rlu' elauses, I realise that onl one hiad I
maty l1o all injustice to it large likiahler of
people by doing some justice to a small imum-
her. I am wondering what; the impact of the
Bill will lit, and whether it will increase or
'1 minigh [lhe supply of timber to ineet ilic
m'Lqui reniiits of people general113.

lon. C. B. Willianms: Or whether the Bill
will increase the voting strength of Labour
ill th1 is Olin ier.

Dlon, i. G. HIS rAP: Thait does [(It worry

Rl, C. B. Williai. No, butt I want von
to he honiest, and I1 knLow YOU are.

The PRESIDENT: Order!

liIon. J. G.. 1-1 ISLP: 1 :ani wonderilig
whether the measure will achieve the objee.-
thve sought or whether if we pass it the Bill
wvill have a detrimental impact on the in-
duistry itself. I have passed tiinbermills on
miany ocasion~s and have wondercd at the
1typc of people that would agree to live inl
Such a place and in thle type of house pro-
vided. If there are mien living with their.
Wvives and c-hildren inl sonc of these houses.
who art' content with themn, tln I say
Frankly I consider the influence 111300 the
chi ldren cannot he good.

iom. IL. Craig: 'Inl many inistancles, they
have not mnade inut-h effort to mnaintain hum

Hon. 1'. G1. HIISI.,O1': I realise tlmid many
of the indi;-iduals living in sin-li houlses
candidly regar'd them) as places to slay in at(i
not aIs homnes- Seldom were there to lie seenl
all , flowers 0 1 a cultivated a~rea (if any2 sort.
PoIssibly the teniporary nature of their cm-
ployllneu t destroyed inl the men themselves
anly idea of niakiug time plaes into hoilles.
'rhen again, one must realise that most of is
would be tempited to reg-ard such places as
menrely dlwelling-s to stay inl and not as homes
F we were confronted with the sanie condi-
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tioiw.; Holding that paint Of View, Were
would be no encouragement to the individual
to beautify the surroundings or to improve
the house. It is merely aL matter of humn
nature that what is not one's own is not
worth earing for.

lion, C. B. Williams: That applies in tht?
metropolitan area.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: The whole position
regrarding the occupancy of houses which
do not belong to one raises many problems
regardin human reactions to property.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That applies to
about seven-tenths, if not eight-tenths, of the
OIaecs in the metropolitan area,

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I have always en-

deavouired to encourage the idea that the
individual should attempt to purchase hi ;
own home. However, the modern idea of
houszing, from the Commonwealth Govern-
ment's point of view, does not lead us to-
wards that point of viewv. Here is an in-
dustry in which the individual is not encour-
aged to try to own the house in which hie
lives.

lion. C. B. Williams: For what reason?
lion. J. G. HISLOP: Possibly because of

the temporary nature of the industry, whichi
moves from place to place. I am aware thac
somec of the mills have operated] in one area
for many years, but the small undertakiilg
do move on. Even where the mills have been
located in one spot over the years, the posi-
tion is not altogether satisfactory. Very little
civit. pride is indicated amongst the residents
of such districts. I would like to know quite
a lot mnore about the workings of the in-
dutry and the impact of this measure upon
it. I wvould like to know whether the pas-
sage of the Bill would tend to lessen the
amount of timber available for other peoplo
-Indl whether the measures sought to bew
adopted under its provisions will. call for a
considerable increase in the cost of timber
and therefore of the homes to be erected.
That is partieularly important in these days
when people are in urgent need of even roofs,
over their heads&

In the course of my professional activities.
people daily tell me of the most cxtraordin-
arv conditions; under which they are living
today. If I thought that by a vote of mine
in mupport of this Bill I would do any-

thing that wouldl, simply to improve the eon-
dit ions of a comparatively few workers, die-
pr ive many more times the number of people
who aire urgently in need of homes of requis-
ite supplies of timber for houses, I think 1
would[ be doing an injustice to the majority.
I feel there must come a time when some
nieasure of this description will have to be
placed onl the statute-book unless the owners
of the mill at that stage have raised tli*
standard of aceoilinodation for their wvorkers.
I have made it mny bin~lesis inl the last few
dlays to inquire as to what has actually hap-
pefie4l-not within the last few years, because
nothing could he done at all during the war
period-in the direction of providing a type
of house superior to those, seen on the millk
in the past. I have ascertained what has
been done and it would appear therefore that
where the employers and the etmployees have
by c'ommn]l agreemient provided it lwtiei
standard of accommnodation than the mill
workers obtained in the past, dial shiould ibe
encouraged.

Itfy view of the situation at the moment
is that I will do nothing to disturb the flow
of timber which a large numiber of peCople
are so inl need of at present, but if within
a few y'ears when the supply of timber has
met the requirements the inillowners. have
not done anything at all towards improv-
ing the general standard of housing aeon-
nuodation, T shall favour a Bill of this nature
in order to see that all sections of the coan-
imunity share in the better housing ecndi-
tions which we ais citizens of the State de'-
sire to see. It is my' intention to vote
against the seconid reading- of the Bill ait
the moment, making this statement quite
frankly that if within the shor't period that
I envisage-possible three or four years-
no inprovemnent has been effected in the
housing conditions at the mills a Bill of this
description will meet with an' approval.
That is as clearly stated as I canl makeL my
position at the moment.

HON. 0. B. WILLIAMS (South) (8.291:
1 would not have taken part in the dehate
had I not listened to the speeches that have
been just delivered. Dr. Hislop did not
know where he was from when hie started
till the time he finished his remarks. 'More
or less he is desirous of carrying onl along
the road to prosperity and hygiene, but the
comfort of the people does; not matter. How-
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ever, I will not go into that. Those of us
that have had an opportunity to see the
workers' cottages in the timber areas, those
-Of us who have seen thle tents in which the
workers are forced to live where there are
no cottages, those of us who wish to see
this House remodeled-I do not want you
to interrupt me, Sir-should not oppose
this Bill. I cannot understand the opposi-
tion to it. I do not mecan any disrespect,
but siomec members of this Chamber will not
be here if this Bill is passed.

Hon. L. Craig: That is wrong.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I expected the
hon. member to say I was wrong. I am quite
pleased he said that I was wrong. He should
be the last to interject.

Tile PRESIDENT: The lion. member will
keep to the Bill.

lon. L. Craig: I tell you they would re-
turn us.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon. Mr.
lWilliamis!

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS: The hon. mem-
ber would have lost his seat by 1,000 votes
if the timberworkers in his province had had
-a vote, The hon. member brought up the
mnatter; I did not. If the tiniberworkers
secure what this Bill proposes they shall
get, I wonder what will happen to the
State . I have travelled through the timber
districts and have seen the little shanties in
which the workers live. Most of the men
grow vegetables. They all live, so to speak,
within themselves, except for what they must
procure from outside the district. They
grow most of their own -requirements.

If we provide these workers with the type
of house proposed in the Bill, we shall en-
franchise some thousands of voters. The
timber companies will be forced to ask for
muore rent. If you will tolerate me, Sir, I
shall link up my remarks with thle measure.
There are about five provinces in this State
that have an opportunity to elect represen-
tatives in this House, even on the franchise
granted by the Constitution. If we pass this
Bill, which I hope we shall, we shall
have another province that can vote three
Labour men to this Chamber. Then, onl the
pledge which we have taken, we will abolish
this House. I know members are smiling.
But I uan expressing my views. We can
win the West Province at all times. We
shall win the South Province from now on,
itF we pass this Bill.

The PRESIDENT: I would remind the
lion. member that we are discussing the Tim-
ber Industry (Housing of Employees) Bill.

lion. C. B, WILLIAMS: I uan discuss-
tile opposition to it. I bow to your ruling,
Sir, bat am I not entitled to express my
opinion on the opposition to the Bill? If
the tiniberworkers are provided with better
class houses, naturally the rents will be
raised and the number of voters for this
Hou e increased. I do not say that members
opposing the measure are doing so from ul-
terior motives. I would not mention that for
a moment, whatever I may think. The
fettlers' homes have been mentioned. I quite
agree with what a member who interjected
said about the accommodation for fettlers onl
the railways and water supply workers along
the main tracks. They should have good
homes, the best of homes, because after all
they keep the railways running and keep up
the supply of water to the Goldields. The
timberworkers are the lowest paid men in
the State. I am not saying that their housing
accommodation is as bad as that of the
fettlers aind the water supply workers. There
are some thousands of these timberworkers,
and except for a few of them who may be
termed miniature capitalists and who own
their home in Perth, Boulder, Kialgoorlie or
Guildford, they have no vote for this House,
I shall probably be out of order again in a
moment, but does this House ever take into
consideration where Australia, where the
world, is heading!

Hon. W. J. Mann: I-leading where?
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: When the hon.

member retires from his province, some
Labouir candidate will get it and then he will
understand. It is only personal popularity
that keeps him in his seat, The world is de-
Olnitely turning to the Left, This House re-
presents the Left. This House makes Comn-
munists, and if it turns down the Bill it will
mako more Communists. All this Bill asks
is that a deent home shall be Provided for
people engaged in producing the timber to
build homes for other people in this State
and elsewhere in the world, I do nob agree
that our timber should be exported at the
moment, but I doubt whether I would get
much support in that respect from the mem-
bers Opposing the Bill. I know what will
happen to the Bill; but I would say to Dr.
Hislop, who tries to take us along the track
of progress in some way that he understands,
that hie should not vote against a measure
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which provides a decent home for people who this wonderful organisationi which, accord-
produce timber for other people's houses.

I can mention mansions in Dalkeith , Alt.
ILawley and elsewhere; but the men prodauc-
ing the timber, from the man whose photo-
graph we see chopping down trees, have to
live with their fatmilies in shacks. Their
chidren hove to attend a little bush school.
They are the poorest paid workers, so far
ats I call gather, iii Western Australia and
they generalIly have more children than don
tile workers living in the more civilised corn-
nlunities. I think Dr. H-islop knows all about
thast. The worker has little chance of getting
lo the metropolitan area so long as hie is em-
play' ed cutting timber at £5 a week. There
was an English king who tried to keep the
wraves back, King Catnte. The pecople of
Australia think they can postpone the evil
(lay; this House thinks it can postpone the
evil day; but every timue progressive legis-
lation is voted against, the Communist is
brought in. Tnt New Zealand, according to
today's paper, only 1,300 people voted in
favour of the Communists. In Perth alone
6,000 voted for the Comnmunist.% at the last
F~ederal elections. I appeal to members, par-
ticularly Dr. Hislop, to support the Bill. Do
not give the Communists any aid!

on motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

(The JDeputy President look thea Chair.]

BILL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lion. E.
I [. fi ny-West) [8.42] lfl moving the
sec-ond 'Veidng said: This Bill is intho-
luei for the purlpose of increasing the elli-

cie11 v of the manuiifacture and distriblution
of ilread, particularlyv ill the nietropalitan
aea. Thle jimplortanfle of thle bread industryv

anld its ert u~pon the health alnd geineral
well-being of the people aric being increas-
ingly recogniise(I in all] the States of the
Conllaonwealtll. Newv Zealand leads the
way, as in that country a Wheat, Floor and]
Blead Institute has been in operation for
Over 16 yearIs. Every whcntgrower, lmiller
and baker iii New Zealand makes at con tri-
Initioll to the cost of the research institute,
which is subsidised pound for pound by the
New Zealand G"overnmtent. A tenom of ex-
pelts. etollprisin~g scientists and specialists
in wheat, flour anad bread, is working in

igto all authoritative visitors to New Zea-
land, has been ai otstanldinig success. The
result is that the bread supply to the public
iii New Zeal and is far sutjierior to that
mHanaufactured ill aniy Sta to i a Australia.

In New South W~ales the State Govern-
miit is commllittedl to the e'stablishment of
a ])readc researclh institute, and1( thle lbread
Inon 11faetuirs of Sydney have agreed to
p~ay a levy based on the tollnage of flour
used. They have also financeed and arranged
tor a visit to New South Wales in Felt-
ruary next of D~r. Kent Jones, at recognised.
outstanding- illternationlal aulthority on
wheat, flour anid bread. His special mis-
sion will he to advise on the p~roposed New
South Wales bread research institute. IDr.
Kent Jones will be for it short while ilk
Perth and every endeavour wvill be made to
utilise the limited time available for the
purpose of seeking advice on local problems
of the bread industry fromt so emilnent an
authority.

It (211 be said with truth that iii every
country there is an awakening to the urgent
necessity' of improving the quality of bread,
imp~roving its balanced food value and in-
cr-easing its consumaption to the advantage
of the public and those engaged in the bread
industry. in Western Australia there is
it unique opportunity waiting to be availed
of. The South-West will develop tremiend-
onsly and the dairying industry wvill expand
with it. Huge qluanltitie's of milk, much of
it wasted uinder old methods, can be saved
and processed. A Inininiuli of six per cent.
dtried milk added to bread will provide
an appetising well-balanced prodlut-the
cheapest food available. A start hs, been
made in this State iii organ ising a camupaign
for better bread. I hope this Bill wvill mark
the commencemnent of such a campaign.

H-on. H. S. W. Parker: The agitation
for better bread has already commenced.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: The
mnajor proportion of the trouble ill Perth
has been caused by the failure of the ciii-
ploycrs and the operative bankeri, to comne
to an agreement with regarid to hours of
haking. Thle enlilovels aliln at ,ishilit
the hours of baking back n4 fiar
as possible to a midnight start. The ('11-

ployces have beeni striving for 'lay baking
or, "hake today anzd delive t' Iomorrow." New
South Wales, Southl Australia midf Tas-
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mfanlia are working a five-da-y week for
operative bakers. The bread deliveries
finish at 11 aan. on Saturday. In Victoria,
simlilar action is pending. Queensland has
A dJay baking system with Sunday as a
working day. This was adversely criti-
cised by Judge Kinsella, the New South
Wales Royal Commissioner, in his report
on the bread industry in 1945. The Opera-
live Bakess Union in this State is press-
inog for a ive-day week, which I believe will
eventually he conceded. It will have to
come through the State Arbitration Court,
of course, but I cannot conceive of the ap-
plication of the mn being refused when each
State is graduallyintroducing a five-day
wvorking week.

'There is.6 therefore urgent necessity
for the keeping qualities of bread to
bi! improved so as to stand up to the long
wreek-cnds and] holiday periods. Despite
years of propaganda by doctors, food
specialists, etc., the public in the main de-
mandl fresh bread served before lunch.,
Maclie of the trouble is caused by the rush-
ing of the first batch straight out of the
o)venl to the cart. Hot bread, whether con-
fined in a cart or a. hread box, deteriorates
rapidly owing to the imprisoned steam.
This adversely affects flavour, cutting, and
keeping qualities. Present methods defi-
nitclv bar -the introduction of the wrap-
ping Of bread, a reform which all progres-
tive health uthorities. desire to make comn-
lpulsory. It takes from 11/ to two hours
in a modern bread factory with the latest
cooling facilities for bread to cool after
leaving the oven before it is safe for
wrapping.

No wonder our American friend% look
askance at oar ancient methods of making
nd delivering bread! Sliced and wrapped
loaves of bread have been as long as nine
months in the refrigerator of an American
s Lubamarine. Such bread was opened and
eaten in anl Australian port and was stated
by Australian experts to he as appetisiug
as good bread baked ten hours, before. From
10 to 12 hours after baking is the ideal
time for good quality bread to be con-

sme.I suppose that for 30 to 40 years
thp big problemi facing baker.; everywhere
has been to overcome the staling of bread,
no mnatter how fine the quality, after 12 to
14 hours, irrespective of how well it is
looked after. That problem. hafs not been

overcome here; hut in America and in the
OLd Country quick refrigeration processes
have solved it as they have solved many
other problems relating to food. It is
matrvellous that bread call be kept nine
months in a refrigerator, cut and wrapped,
and be as good to eat as bread only 12
hours old.

The trade in this State has a lot to learn.
The zoning of bread deliveries during the
wvar under National Security Regulations,
in order to save manpower, taught the em-
ploycra a very useful lesson. Despite the
withdrawal of the regulations many mnonths
ago, in every State of the Commonwealth
voluintary zoning of bread deliveries is being
maintained. Progressive bakers in every State
support a. system of rationalised del iveries

wt .say, two or three bakers in one zone.
1 11.Strongly in favour of this proposal.

It is essential, however, that good quality
bread should hie supplied.

This Bill provides for the appointment
of a bread industry advisory officer whose
duty it will be to insist upon the mnanufac-
ture and distribution of high quality bread.
One of his duties will be, with the approval
of the Minister, to instruct a baker to de-
liver in a district or part of a district,
and if the order is disobeyed, to deprive the
baker of his license. The latter has the right
of appeal to a magistrate ag-ainst the de-
cision. The bread industry advisory officer
will make necessary iiivestigations into the
problems of the industry and explore ways
and means of bringing the farmer, the miller
and the baker closer together, with the ob-
ject of improving the byaking quality of
flour.

Hon. L. Craig; Where does the farmer
come into it I

The HONORARY lUfISTER: He is the
wvlieatg-rower.

Ilon. L. Craig: He has nothing to do with
the bread.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
wheatgrower has a lot to do with the bread.
If the wheatgrower, the miller and the baker
wvere brought closer together, and under-
stood one another's problemns the quality of
bread would hie vastly improved within a
few months.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: And the yeast
Dian.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: H~e is part
of the technical process. A close liaison will
be established with the Agricultural Depart-
nient and its laboratory and every possible
use will be made of the services of Dr.
tiainuel, the cereal chemist of the depart-
mnt, nd his stalf. It is a recognised axiom
that good bread is impTossible without high
quality flour. Flour varies, and it is con-
sidered a reasonable p)roposition that with
every consignment of Hlour the baker should
lie supplied with at certificate giving its pro-
tein content. This implies the necessity of
the increased technical training of the
operative baker. JIudgc Kinsella in his re-
port stressed the necessity of increased
technical training of operative hikers and
master bakers, auad recommended that
everyone in charge of at bakehouse or work-
iug in one should he trained and should
receive a diploma from the technical col-
lege signifying him to be a mau who not
only understood ordinaly baking, but the
scientific and technical part of the in-
dustry. Ile also reconmiended that bakers
atL presenit employed in -New -South Wales
shouid receive thalt diploma without ex-
atainiation. I think that eventually that sys-
tenm wiltlibe adopted throughout the Comn-
nionwecith; and that, as a result, the status
of the inil in the industry will be raised
and, lproid~ed that the other imp)rovements
I have referred to are made, we shall sea
a tremiendous increase in the quality of
bread and, naturally, a big increase in eon-
suauiption.

Hon. C. B3. Williams: Why does not the
Labour Party put its socialisation policy
into effect-

The HONORARY MINISTER: In New
Zealandt the authorities use with g reat ad-
vantage the portable oven in the charge
of expert bakers for the purpose of increas-
inig the efficiency and knowledge of the
operative hikers throughout the Dominion.
This, it is stated, has been a great success.
Brewers, of beer', brandy and wines founad
out yePars *ago that the specially trained
industrial chienmist was essential for sue-
cess in those industries.

ilon, C. 1B. Williams: Who gets good
bread?. T do not. I have to carry it.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!

The HONORARY 31INITSTER: The hon.
member lives next door to a good banker.

lIon. C. BR. Williams: Do T?

The DEP~UTY PRESIDENT: Order r
The hion. member will have an opportunity
to contribute to the debate a little late.

Hot]. C. B, Williams: I ant sorry, Sir.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Suecs-
fld fermentation, which mneans so much .n
the production of good bread, is a major
job for tire specialist. both in the making
of 'vt'ast anid the manufacture of bread.
Thle licensing clause in the Bill providesi
for the issue of licenses onl a graduated
scale. The licensing fees will heo paidl into a
trust flid, less tell pier cent, for ins'pectiona
and used for research and other work for the
hettermnent of the industry. This proposal
has received the approval of the Bread
'Manufacturers' Union. Another important
proposal in the Bill, which necess4itate-
major amiendmnents, is the bringing of' all
bread lin kers, cake and pastry cooks;,
-whether employers of labour- or not, into
line with regar d to thle starting rad finish-
ing' timue of baking operations. For some
considerable period, unscrupulous emi-
ployer5, have, by faked partnership and
other dlevious meanS, defied thle authorities
successfully evaded both the emnployers,
and thle emplo -yees, and mande serious in-
toads in tile business of their comnpetitors.
These tacit a.rc mainly of alien orig-in.

Hon, C. B3. Williams:- They would not be
returned soldiers, would they?

The HONORARY MINISTER : -No.

Hon. C. 13. Williams: -No, of course not!

r.[The Presidentf resunied the C hoir.)

The HONORA RY MINISTER: Tlae ,
methods are unjust and dishonest, hence
the urgent need of the amendments that
will give the Arbitration Court p)ower to
issue awards covering all people in the in-
dustry. These amendments have been re-
quested by the unions concerned and the
eniployers in the industry. The necessity
for this legislation is strenigthenecd by the
decision of a local mag-istrate who, in a
recent ease, declared that the hours of bak--
ing as set out in the Bread Act took pre-
cedence over the Arbitration Court award.
If the amendments are creed to, all refer-
ences to the starting and finishing time of
baking operations will be removed from the
Bread Act.
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Hon. C. B. Williams: Mr. President, is
the flonorary i v inister mnaking a speech or
reading it?

The PRESIDENT; Order!

The HONORARY MINISTER: I refer-
red earlier to the present system of the
bread manufacturers iii maintaining volun-
tary zoning of bread deliveries. This policy
is supported by the bread carters, whose
work is more straightforward and con-
'demised. Unneessary travelling is dis-
pem~ed with and the day' 's work is aeconup-
lished much quicker and easier than under
the old competitive system.

Women's organisations particularly are
sgainst the zoning of bread deliveries,
claiming (hat it creates monopolies, has re-
sulted in inferior bread being manufactured
and delivered, and in the main encourages
carelessness and callous indifference to the
legitimate needs of the consumers. A pub-
lie meeting has been held and a resolution
carried condemning zoning, and a deputa-
tion of women, consisting of a special core-
mittee of representatives appointed by
womien's organisaitions, presented a peti-
tion requesting that legislative action be
taken to abolish zoning as quickly as pos-
sible. I ala of the opinion that the public
Ire entitled to a reasonable choice of
bakers, and therefore provision is in the
Bill to instruct at licensed baker, where
necesqarY, to deliver in a district or part
of a district when required. This new clause,
givinig power to suspend or revoke licenses,
will be invoked if a careless bread manu-
facturer refuses to take notice of the ad-
vice and recommendation which may be
tendered by an inspector or the bread *in-

Nity advsry officer for the improvement
of his br-cad and (Ielivery service to the
public.

Thi., amiendment is necessary in order to
dleal with abuses of the zoning system, and
will have a salutairy effect upon careless
and unhyg ienic bakers. In order to give
the bread industry advisory officer adequate
administrative authority, the Bill provides
that bep shall have all the powers of a Royal
Commissioner. This is considered neces-
sol-y fom- the purpose of carrying out all
inquiries with regr-d to the improvement
of the quality of bread, and also its effec-
tive distribution. A further amendment
gives the Minister power to deal with any
ernergen-v or exeeptional unforeseen cir-

custances, such as a fire, break-down of
machinery or major happenings in a bake-
house. Under such circumstances, permis-
sion can lbe given to carry out baking opera-
tions outside the hours prescribed by the
award.

Point of Order.

1-on. C. B. Williams: I must object, 'Mr.
President, on a point of order. I am tired
of people reading speeches. I must asfL
you, Sir, to see that the Honorary Minister
makes his speech, instead of reading it.

The President: Considerable latitude is
extended to Min isters whe-n decalinjg with
the second readings of Bills.

Hion. (C. It. Will in ns: Then I will walk
out o-vleI he rends the rest of ii.

Dlebate Resumed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I amu
sorry that Mr. Williams has raised that oh-
Jection, but it is impossible for ainy Minister
to take, his share in dealing with Bills in this
House without making fairly extensive notes.
To proceed with the point I w'as making, to,
example, permission can he given under this
amendment for a baker to hake his bread in
another bake-house, outside the prescribed]
hours, in or-der to deal with an emergency.
Finally, I desire to endeavour to clear up the
misconception in the public mind that thme
bread industry in the metropolitan area.
owing to the voluntary continuation of -oil-

ing, is building up monopolies for a corn Iara -

tivelv small number of miaster bakers. There
are at present 105) bread manufacturers
operating bake-houses in the mnetrop)olitanI
district within a 25 miles radius of the
G.P.O. Perth. The average weekly tonnage
of flour used is 325 tons. There are more
bakeries operating in the metropolitan area
here than in any other capital city in the
Commonwealth, with the exception of
Hobart. The position is as follows:-

Ratio of Bakeries to Population.
Ratio of

City.
Tlobi it
Perth
Adelaide
Melbourne
Brisbrine
Syvdneyv

So there ale

hjead of pain)1

Baokeries
-- 32

-- 105
-- 96
241

-- 80
-- 312

Popu-
lotion.
69,000

230,000
310,0100

1,000,000
.349,.1180

1.500,00 0

bakeries to
population.
1 to 2,156
1 to 2,190
1 to 3,643
1 to 4,149
1to 4,371
1 to 4,840

twice as many bakeries, per
lation, in Perth as in Mel-

bournie, Svdnev or- Brisbante. 0f the 105
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barkeries in operation iii the metropolitan
area, 11 were haking less than one ton of
flour per week, 310 between one ton and two
tons, 21 between two and three tons, 12
beptwc-en three and four tons, six between
Irour mid five tons, 10 betweeni five and
seven tons, live between seven and nine
tonb,, two between 10 and 11 tons, and two
between 17 and 19 tons per week. Actually,
frrom all economic point of view, there are
too many small ha keries in the' Inetropoli-
tarl area. If it is acknowledged that the
health and well-being (if the people as; a
whole are the first consideration, there mnust
be established a mininimn output below
which it is impossible to take advantage
of the latest machinery and e-quipment
available for use in the bread industry.
'rlie Bill is a genuine attempt to place tihe
bread industry on an better footing.

Hon. C~. B. Williatms: You are talking
nonsense! I have carried bread for' three
years, and I have told you this repeatedly.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It gives
prIotectioni to the public against any baker
who fails to supply bread of good quality
to his; customers. It protects both the elm-
ployer arnd the operative lirker and bread
enaiter against unscrupulons competitors, by
laying dlown uini form starding and! finishing
I inles for baking operations and!, finally, by

aSystLema of graduated license fees tob t
proeribed, it lays the founriation for the
formation of a bread research institute,
which is urgently needed for improving the
'iunl1itv of bread and making it a well-
balanced protein and vitamin food and, in
every sense of the words, "thie staff of
hjfp, f m1ove-

'Punt0 thle Bill lie now rend a1 second time.

On mnotion bY Holt J. 0.o Hizslop, debate
a djournlled.

BILL-COMPREHENSIVE AGRICUL-
TUBAL AREAS AND GOLDFIELDS

WATER SUPPLY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 28th November.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) (9.5]1: I will
not have munch to say' on the measure, which
is principally a Committee Bill. It has
far-reaching effects and I wish members to
know that not everyone in the country is

happy aibouit it. Alany' country people have
installed their own water supplies, bat they
are now to be brought wvithini the amubit of
the measure. Of course, sonie of theim will.
be subject to a reduction in the cost.

l1on. L. Craig: Only for seven Years.

lon. 0. B. WOOD: That is so. I know
of one man in the Qurtirading district who
hias attached to his farmn a large tract of
v'ery light country, which does not carry
munch stock, though it is; heavily watered.
If that aman has to pay the, water rate to
which lie will be suibject it will mnean I le
abandonment of that piece of la-nd, He
does riot think it would be worth his while
to pay the extra rates onl it. I think such
people should receive sonic consideration,
and there are amendments on the notice
paper that I hope will receive closRe atten-
tion w;hen thre Bill is in the Committee stage.
I received a letter fron thde Brookton Road
Bomard, which expressesi the opoinion ot
people in the Great Soti'uregardiung thi-
nitter.

lion. C. B. Williams: l10o% much (lid it
cost last year to send them water liv rail ?

li1on. Q. R. WOOL): Tho letter reads-
At at pliblic mneeting convened by this hoard

?inld held iii the flrooktun rail on thle 30th uilt.,
When :a very representative gathering of
farmners aind townspeople a.ttended, at lengthy
discussion onl tile Great Southern water Supply
coniprelielnsiVe scemte took place. The whrole
tread of tire country people was that they
ohjected to the scheme as it is proposed, being
foistedi apon the tanners without tile farmiers
1having been consulted Onl tire mnatter. The
urgent need for- water-supply for the Great
Southern towns was voiced, aind the effert tile,
present lack of water for tile towns will have
onl the eclonmical position of tire cocinitry town"?
stressed. After considerable debate tie follow-
hug motion was carried unaninrously, arlI tire'
meeting r-equlests that you do your utmost to
have tire desires of the farmers and townspeople
given effect. Motion: "'That tis aneetiag or
townispeople and farmers resident in tie
l3rookcton district register its opiaion-

(ai) That a watter supply scheme to serve thre
towns is ain urgenit necessity and lioulid lbe
vstablihe14d withoult furIthler delay;
rind 0if) That anv sehrenre to serve the farming
com11munity shiould not lhe started uintil the
farming eonmmunity Ihas hlm the opportunity
to express its Opiiiomr oi such) scheme.' I' Carriedl
u narini ou sly.

I think that it sums up the, pioition in the
country areas generally. The towns want
the schemne but there are many g-roups of
fariners who have already conserved water,
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and who do not want the scheme. I hope
the Hill will be given close scrutiny when
in Comimittee, as I think this House has a
v'ery important part to play in the matter.

Fsupport the second reading.

HON. A. L. LOTON (South-East) [9.10]:
I intend to refer to both the Comprehensive
Agricultural. Areas find Goldfields Water
Supply Bill and the Country Areas; XVater
Supply Bill, because they are closely Inter-
locked and the water schemes for both
areas are interwoven. If the water
scheme at present lproposed is carried
into operation, I am afraid many
farmers will incur a debt that the third
and fourth generations will still have
round their necks, and it is possible thut
eventually the land will revert back to the
Crown betcause the farmers will be unable
to meet their yearly commitments. With
all due respect to the engineer responsible
for drawing uip the plait, I claim that before
it was presented to Parliament some other
engineer from outside the State should have
had the chance of touring the country areas,
macking inspections and] taking evidence
from residents in certain areas where there
are mnore or less adequate water supplies,
and where the people are opposed to any
wrater semie being thrust upon them.

iMuch play has been made on the similarity
between this scheme and the Goldfields water
scheme(. When the water wias taken front
Mandaring to the fields it passed through
towns such as Northam, Meekering and so
on. The water had to be got to Kalgoorlie.
Then the agricultural areas came into being
and instead of the farmers -having indivi-
dual water eatchments, they found it easier
to be connected to the pipe-line in order to
have all assured wvater supply. Conditions
in the Great Southern areas in 1946 are
totally different fromt those on the Eastern
Goldfields in 1900. In the Great Southern
districts, irith which I ani particularly con-
cerned, knowing them so well, many fanners
have. Spent thousands of pounds in provid-
ing either wells or dams, and they have suf-
ficient water to meet all their requtiremnents
for the next 20 or 30 years unless some re-
volution takes place in farming methods.

fii introducing the Bill, the Chief Secre-
tary said that if water is provided the popu-
lation of the towns will increase 100 per
cent., and the M1-inister for Works, Mr.

Hawke, also mnade that statement. That has
not been the ease in Beverley, XYork and
Northam, which have had plenty of wvater
for as long as I have been on this earth.
The population of those towns has not in-
creased to anything like that extent and I
feel certain that the population of the rural
towns will not increase to the extent en-
visaged by the Minister. If it does couwe
about, the story of Aladdin and his wonder-
ful lamip will pale into insignificance. Not
that I wish to put a damper on the proposed
scheme, because it is essential that all towns,
such as Brookton, Pingelly, Narrogin,
Wngin, Kattanning, Broome Hfill and Tam-
bellup be supplied with adequate waoter, and
at short notice.

Not one of those towns has an adequate
water supply if we have two dry seasons.
The last two winters have been favourable
with a big, run-off and the local catchments
have been filld, hutt by the end of tile sum-
mer, at Norrog-in ill particular, the catch-
ment of 77,000,000 gallons becomes so salty
as to render tile water almost unfit for human
consnuiption. There is sonic talk of pump-
ing water there from Wellington Dam, but
[ think it will he found that the darn is un-
suitable for holding- the water unless it i.,
treated with concrete or bituniinised. The
Goveranient put down an experimental duni
at Lake Pingrup last year, using bulldozers
for the work. Concrete was used to save
soakage but wtas not carried sufficient]ly higit
lip the sides and the water ran away asq fast

ait ran in. It is now proposed to cover
that eatehuwunt with galvanised iron to pre-
vent evaporation.

The Great Sou1thern towvns oughlt to he
given an adequate supply, hut people on the
farming lands should not be forced into pay-
ig a irate of 5d. per acre when they dto not
need the water. Under the plat] outlined by
the Minister, on a 1,000-acre farm, 5Sd. per
acre would represent a payment of £20 16R.
8d. n year for 200,900 gallons. This is the
quantity estimated as required for 300 shecep,
10 cattle and domestic purposes. The
maximum supply any one holding may get is
32,3,500 gallons. Therefore, if the number
of sheep were increased by 150-a total of
4.50 is not a great number to have on a 1,000-
acre farm-the farmner would he on the
maximum quantity of wvater he was entitled
to draw fromi the scheme.
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Onl a (heat Southern farm11, where the
farnn'r has gone in for clover. 450 sheep
woulId not enable 11i1) to payl his wal', and if
the farmer has to pay £20 o(1( -, year after
seven years, he is not going to be in at very
happy position. Mr, Roche asked the 'Mini-
ister a serie-. of questions, relating to the
four main towns in the rural districts. The
country areas are carrying the towns to the
extent of nine to one in the mnatter of
finance. This being so, the majority should
rule. TPle water should nt be thrust upon
farmers simply to einable the requliremlenlts
of the townspeople to he mlet. 1 repeat that
the towns are entitled to all the water they
need, but they should not get it at the ex-
pense of the peoplIe onl the farms.i Notice
has been given of several amiendmnents,, and
I hope that when the Bill reat-hes the Comn-
miittee stage, they will he aereepted.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [9.201:
It is hardly possible to discuss One A4
these Bills without dealing with the other.
The comuprehensive Bill deals with the ap-
proval of the scheme as set out in the Bill
and demlonstrated oil the map) exhibited iii
the Chamber. Under the measure, a. per-
miit mnay be given by the 'Minister to
exempt certini areas on receipt of it peti-
tion, hut thle permuit will be granted at the
absolute discretion of the Minister. L have
discussed this matter with farmers in the
outer wheat areas. The leader in onie area,
a well-known fanner, told mie that certain
areas will definitely petition for exemnp-
tion. The proposed ainenulient by Mr.
Rochie to make it incumbent on the 'Minis-
ter to grant exemiptionl where, farmners re-
presenting an area of 50,000 acres petition
against thle scheme will be dliscussed inl
Con nttee.

It is inconceivable that the House should
turn down a Bill of this sort. It is the
greatest nwlasure of its kind that has ever
been introduced and will have as far-reach-
ing- effects on the coutry Ceentukly asl
bad the introduction of tne railway svs-
tern. A suLpply Of Wvat&, al, enIvisaged by
the scheme, will make ll] the difference to
thle Great Southeril and eastward a reas.
There i, bound to lie tremendous opposi-
tion at the outset from certain areas, and
with good reason. I was in the S outh-West
wrhen the irrigation scheme was introduced,
and that aroused Whier Opposition. I at-

tendled the first meeting at which 100 were
present, and another juan and myself were
the only two who supported the scheme.
I did not wvant it because I ]iad probably
one of the best placaes, and did not need
the water, but when at scemne of this sort
is offered to a district, it should not be dis-
carded and one should( not be selfish. One
should appireciate thle ultimate good that
will arise from it. I1 understanrd that ilm:
irrigation scheme ever installed in the
world ha8s been at failure in the end.

lion. If. L, Roche: This is not an xii-
g'ation scheme.

Hlon. L. CRAIG: Quite so. The amni-
ties and improvement in living conditioils
that wvill follow the installation of the
.sehcmune will he tremendous. .1 do not think
it would he possible to give the towns, a
water 'schemel an(l pirovide that the country
nrea shall not be liable. People cannot have*
it both ways. The scemie is going to cost
111/2 millions and will involve the taxpayers
ill aI heavy capital liability and heavy un-
ntul commitments. I feel that those people
who have provided themselves with n ade-
quate water scheme for domestic and stock
purposes have good reason to fear the-
lev'ying of a rate or 5d. per acre, joirtimm-
larly where the pVoper-ty is at large one
and a considerable portion of it is nine
count iW' . It is not only the rate that will be
burdeasome; it is also the capital expendi-
ture which those people nvust incur to
niake ise of the water. Some of the lar - e
properties will require many% miles of pip-
inig to mlake ulse of thle s.upplv. Consv-
q~uently, the owners haveL reason to lie
cautious.

'ThV proposed charge in townsites, will be
3s. onI the, annual value. To my ind,
hoiiwere r, the. fannmin g land is. the i :11 Port ailt
part, and there the basis is to be a maxi
inama charge of 5d. per acre. This prvi
sion for a charge of 5d. lper acre is really
the only iportion of the Hill that needs. to
Ill closely watchied, Let us consider a 2.5001.
acr'e block of ali uimproved value of £1
per lure. which would be medium-quality'
lnnd. Fit-class wheat land in tlia 14-17
inchb rainfall area is worth aII- much as 92

nVcy V le 1 uimproved. The avernue frst-
rclass wheat land iii that rainfall is worth,
sa, :tfls. and in the 17 or 18-inch raiinfall
it is worth £2 or £3 anl acre. Takiniv an
average at 3d. per acre, it would represent

2:162
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2 per cent. onl £1 per acre land and, for
one who could make use of the water, that
would not be a high charge, hut most of
the farms have a large propprtion of very
fight land and the charge on the light laud
is to be the same as onl the heavy land.

Through the Williams area, the Great
Southern, Quairading and Narrogin dis-
tricts and eastward again, there arc vast
areas of very light land, largely sandplain.
or with a little clay in it, ranging from 3s.
6d. to 12s. 6d. or 15s. anl acre. Such land
is, to be rated at 5d. per acre, the rflaximui
ra te. Much of it is unimproved and the
eost to those owner 5 is going to he very
heavy. The light laund is the place when:
water canl be obtained and the scheme
supply will not be needed; it is on the
heavy land whene water is difficult to get.
Consequently, the light land is lees likely to
want the water than is the heavy land and
is less able to Pay for the water,

Taking- a farm of 1,500 acres of good
ciopable land and 3,000 or 4,000 acres of
sandplain, all of whieh will he rated at
3d., I say the scheme warrants a changinig
rate, according to the quality of the land.
To charge 5d. per acre onl first-class wheat
land would not be heavy. I paty a drain-
agec rate of £24 a year on 400 acres and re-
cive no benefit whatever. There is no
dtrain within a mile of my property, but
I aji within the dIrainlage area, The lighit
land has a very low sheep-carrying capac-
ity and is of low cropping value. Sand-
plain will give a return of 12 buishels an11
acre in the first year, 10 bushels in the
second, andi eight in the third year. After
that, it will not stand eiropping inuch ex-
eept periodically. It is possible to carry
only as manl'y sheepl onl six to 10 acres oif
.,andplain as onl one acre of first-class land,
and( yet the sanrlplain would be paying
five times the amount of water rates. I
have anl amnendmnent to propose in Corn-
mnittee, iii which I hope memibersi will con-
cur. 'We may assnme that 5d. peir acre rC-
presents 2 per cent. onl fair average farm-
ing land, hut we have hundreds, of thousands
of aere,, worth 5s., 7s. 6d. or 10-;. an acre.

Hfon. H-. L. Roe-he: Du)ow to isq. [9d. anl
acre.

Hon. 4s CRAIG: Yes. My amiendmient,
T consider, will not cost the scheme munch,
but will make all the difference to its ac-
ceptancep or rejection by many of the

farmers. The object is to provide for a
maximum charge of 5d. or 3 pet cent. of
the unimproved value of the land, which-
ever is the less. The 3 per' cent. would
apply to blocks of at very poor character.
On 5s. land, which would he partly improved
s5andplain, the 3 per cent. would amount to
Is. 8d. as against the 5d. set out in the
Bill. That is onl the worst land. On 10s.
country, which is the average second-class.
land it would be :3s. Gd. instead of 55d., and
onl 13s. land, the 3 per cent. would not
apply because it would be 5s. 4d, so the rate
there would come back to 3d. My amend-
int would only benefit people who had
very inferior land. It is wecll worth giving
consideration to such an amendment be-
cause the scheme is goine into the outer
areas where the hulk of our w;heat is
grown.

Hon. H. L. Roche: It does not go into
those areas.

Hlon. L. CRAIG: It goes to Bilbarin.
H-on. A. L. Loton: It does not go up,

lPingrup.
Hon. I,. CRAIG: I did not say it did.
The Chief Secretary:. It will go to Kulin.
Hon. L. CRAIG: Yes. A tremendous pro-

portion of the land is second and third class
country,' onl which this rate would be a
burden. The rate is no trouble to first-
class country. I pay rates of 30s. per acre
and spend £1.2 an acre in getting the land
ready.

HAn. W. .1. Mann: There is a lot of dif-
feremnce between your country and sand-
plainl.

Hon. 1J. CRAIG: FirstA-class land canl,
properly handled, stand these rates. On at
1,000-acre farm, suich as mentioned by Mr.
Loton, the rate would be £20. WVell, less
than 20 ewes, would pay that amiount, and
it is a poor farm that, with the added sup-
ply of water, could not carry 20 extra
breedingf ewes. In the big areas of poor
ciountry more piping and equipment would
have to be supplied. The poor land is being
penalised ini every way-not only in the
rate but in the use of the water because
the area is so big. I hope the H-ouse will
give consideration to easing the position of
the people onl the light country.

The scheme is going to cost the State
enough as it is, because there will he tre-
miendous oppos-ition in various parts of the
country, and there will hit great difficult.%
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iii policing and financing it in the first few
years, just as there was with our irrigation
schemne. In the first fewv years of that
ulndertaking people were getting angry and
doing everything they could to resist the
scheme. That outlook has gradually
changed because they have been able to
make use of the water. Early in at scheme
such as this peoiple refer to it as "this
blasted scheme"' because the rates are
nmounting, they' have to buy equi pmenit
and pipes%, and they get no benefit. It
takes some years to get over that stage,
lbtt when the benefits start to accrue the
views of the people change. We should]
ease the position of the peop~le on the poor
land because as a rule they are not very
well off. To my mind poor lndo is always
expensive. I support the second reading.

HON. G. BENNETTS (South) [9.35] :
I have heard the country members speak
onl this Bill, arid I amn going to speak onl
behalf of the Gloldfields. At the opening of
['or!lament wha t appealed to me in the
Speech ol the Lieut.-Governor, read by the
Chief Jlustice, were the references to the
railways and our water supplies. These
public utilities guarantee the existence of
the people in the cutback. I was onl the
(Goldfields long before the water supply was
brought there, and I can remember get-
tinl,, wrater front the condensers and paying
10s. or .1 for 100 gallons. On the day of
the opening of thle (Ilields water supply
at Kalngoorl ie, T was standing onl the side
of a hill with my father and mother, and it
was about 110 degrees in the shade.

We find that at present, we in Kalgoor-
lie, are thle producers of practically twvo-
third., of the wealth of this State, and we
:are saddled wvith a rather expensive water
rate. We are of thle opinion that something
thoud 1( 1 e dlone to lesser' thle i nipost, and14 we
consider that a flat water rate should ap-
Ply throughiout thre State. Ab~out 51,000,000
gallonis of wVater a day, are consumried onl thle

(odelsas against .30,00,000 to 40,000,000
in Perth. Our rainfall is '-ely small coml-
pared to what it is here, and thle people in
the metropolitan area have water at from
.3 feet to Gi feet fromu the surface. The en-
largement of the Ilundaring Weir wvill be
n great thing for thle State. Throughout
the countr , in the last few years there have
been wvater restrictions. At Port Augusta
the wator had to be turned off. and wag

available only during certain hours, with the
result that the( peo ple lost their gardens.

Because of the increase in the ruining
industry at K~algoorlie, Coolgardie and
N orsetian, we feel that we are goinlg to
stri~er :a shortage of Watter. With the .\utt-
daring Weir extension ~Ie shoulId have a
guarUn teed supply oif water for the in-
( reaseil JpoJllt iOn that we expect, arid for
(I le extra mi ne., that arc likely' to open.
A tenl-inich ma il runs from KalIgoorlie to
S par.,uoville, and anl eigmt-ineh main front
there to Norsemran. I ann told that the
people at Norsenman, will have to let their
gar-dens go thmis year because of shortage
ofC Watter, and rio extra mines will be able
to start because the pipes have been down
for it ]lng time and wvill iot stand boosters
to boost lip the watetr supply to anY extent.
We Nvan it bigg. er- miain into Norsemtan and
it looks as thoughl we will also halve to ex-
lnd it inrto the ina llce (litridt and t hrotught to
Salmon flurns. Last year water was carted
bYivniotor transport through Hinat area.

Last night I received a report from the
chairman of the Coolgardie Road Board
that they are suffering badly thtarogh short-
age of water because thle Weir there is
cracked and can he tilled oly.) to one-third
of its capacity. v As sit consequence they do
not get the proper press5ure. Wi th the in-
crease in muining and at brieckworks opening
at Coolgardie a lot of water wvill he re-
qurired in that town. We think thie time is
ripe for a Bill to be passed to authorise
ant increase in the wa;iter sulpply of the
(loldfields. I suggested at a conference in
Perth that we should have a better and
cheaper supply of Watter, anrd orte pecrson
told me that we onl the Goldields should
tnt he allowed to grow la was and gardens
wvhich cause a shortage of water. Because
of tile :amount of gold produced land of time
tax thle Commonwealth is collecting from
that gold, thle people onl the fields are en-
titled to have eapnt water, compared with
wvhat operates in the metropolitan area. If
at flat rate for Water were struck it would
mreart only art extra 3d. per 1,000 gallons
here. T hope that the enlargement of the
Mundinirg Weitr will
tion onl the Goldfields
charge to thle people

Onl motion by Hon.
debate a1djouarned.

mean more produe-
and at decent water
in the otblack.
Sir Hal Collehatcl,

ftonse (adjourned at .9.13 p.m.


